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Bingo
S
* 600 pots
Friday
Biggest Lions Bingo ever is
, coming up on Friday night.
The provincial government
has stamped on the practice
of operating a continuing jack
pot. This week the two jackpots must be won before the
evening's games are over.
The eighth game will be
worth $150 and the 15th game
offers $450. And both will
be played out until a winner
is called.
With a prize money pot of
$600, Salt Spring Lions are
expecting a fair attendance.

GANGES, British Columbia
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MINISTER DOES NOT SHARE CHAMBER'S FEARS FOR TRANSPORT COSTS

TRUCKS FACING LIMITS
BY FRANK RICHARDS

The provincial government
has no plans to upgrade island

ferry services at th~e present
time.
This message has been received by Salt Spring Island

Chamber of Commerce from
the minister of communications, Robert Strachan.
The Chamber had written

BURNED CHILD RECOVERS IN HOSPITAL
Victim of a cabin fire on
Galiano Island, three-yearold Samiam Taranov is recovering in Victoria General Hospital with third degree bums
to eight per cent of his body.
RCMP Detachment at Ganges received a call on Thursday morning last week advising them of the condition of
the burned child. Call was
made at 12.45 pm. By 2 pm
an Air-Sea Rescue helicopter
from Cornox had airlifted the
child and his mother, Eliza -

beth Sunflower Taranov to Victoria.
Parents, Joseph and Elizabeth Taranov, who are part
of a community occupying abandoned cottages at Coon Bay,
were reluctant tc have the
child treated in hospital. They
finally agreed and authorized
the hospital to proceed with
treatment.
Unofficial report said that
the folk medicine used for initial treatment had been quite
effective.

Coon Bay is part ot the property of MacMillan Bloedel at
the north end of the island.
Colony has been located there
for several years.
RCMP are still looking into
the fire which swept through
the Taranov cabin. It is tentatively attributed to the child
victim playing with matches..
Samian was burned about
the scalp, one arm and both
legs. He is now making good
progress in hospital.

DONATIONS MADE TOWARDS RECREATION PROJECT

Sunday was a big money
day for the Salt Spring Island
lions Club. On Sunday after-

MEMBERS
TO DINE AT
MEETINGS
New style of meeting for
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce has been evolved.
Future meetings will be held
in the early evening and members will discuss their problem;
over dinner.
The monthly dinner meetings will be in the Ganges
Crest at 6.30 pm the fluid
Monday of each month.

noon the service club received
a cheque from the island Cub
Pack towards the recreation
complex. Cubs raised their
funds with a bottle drive last

fall. They had previously agreed to donate half of their
funds to the recreation project.
Top picture shows Cubs Ken
Marr and Sean Logan present-

ing a cheque for $70.25 to
Lion Aage Villadsen. Flanking
Mr. Villadsen is Ian Brown
and on the right is Lion Phil
Sawford.

CHAMBER UNHAPPY WITH TELEPHONES
Telephone service on Salt
Spring Island is steadily deteriorating, Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce agreed
on Monday.
Tom Toynbee summed it up.
"You feel lucky if you get
a number on the island," he
told his colleagues, "and a suc<
cessful call to Vancouver is
ecstacy!"
Gefry Haarbrucker supported
, die Toynbee criticism. He also

spoke of the problems of pay
telephones. They rarely work,
he told the Chamber, but the
; telephone company will only
install a pay telephone if the
return is likely to be in the
vicinity of $200 a month or bet
ter.
Mouat*s telephones are used
as much by the public as by
die staff, said Toynbee. The
phone outside the store is rarely operative.

Members felt that the pay
telephones are subject to vandalism, but that wilful damage
is only a small part of the
trouble. The equipment is
also at fault, they agreed.
The Chamber will pass on
its regrets at inadequate telephone service to the company.
Such a letter to the company
a year ago brought warm assurances and no improvement^ recalled Tom Toynbee.

to the minister, pointing out
the deteriorating condition of
wharf installations and minor
vessels. The minister had
been invited to share his policy on keeping the ancient
ships in service.
' We are not asking for upgrading of any service," protested Past President Tom
Toynbee, on Monday evening,
"All we are asking is that the
ferry service be kept up to the
level it was in 1969.
The meeting reviewed the
situation from a commercial
standpoint.
The docks at Crofton and
Vesuvius are no longer safe
for heavy loads. The structures
are slowly falling apart and
the government has no plans
to arrest their collapse.
Weight restrictions on the
wharves limit trucks to a gross
weight of 40, 000, which
means that a tandem truck
must run at a partial load.
In addition to the dock restructions, there is only one
ferry capable of transporting
neavy and large loads to Salt
Spring Island from Vancouver
Island.
The Bowen Queen can handle almost all the traffic that
comes.
However, the Bowen Queen
is off the run for short periods
of the year, reflected the
Chamber meeting.
In her absence, the Queen
of the Islands can carry more
vehicles and suffers no load
limits. She has one shortcoming, it was noted. A long
semi-trailer cannot negotiate
the narrow opening to her car
deck. Otherwise, the Queen
of the Islands is excellent for
the run, it was agreed.
In the event of the Bowen
Queen being replaced by the
Fender Queen, there is an immediate restriction. The 50year-old coastal veteran has
been so far restricted that she
cannot even support an empty
truck. There is a vehicle
weight limit of six tons on the
old wooden vessel.
A limit of 30, 000 pounds
has been imposed on the Salt
Spring Queen, already restrict
ed to a total load of 60 tons.
Neither of these ships will
carry a loaded jcuck.
These weight limitations do
not affect the average driver.
The only time they strike at
the private motorist is when a
smaller, restricted ferry is
laden and cannot carry any
more cars.
But these limitations affect
every resident; warned the
president, Gerry Bourdin, because it is more expensive to
haul freight on a half-empty
truck. The additional cost
of transportation will be added
to the end price paid by the
purchaser at the island store.
The steady deterioration of
transportation facilities is
pushing up the cost of island
living, members were warned,
.Six years ago the ferry into
Vesuvius was hauling laden
cement tracks to the island..
Laden logging trucks were being carried across the water
until last year.
Six years ago the Pender
Queen was stout-hearted and
lould cany any vehicle driven
aboard. Six years ago the Salt
Spring Queen carried 90 tons
(Turn to Page Twelve)
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MODERNISE
PROPANE

The Salt Spring Players are
about to embark on their 1975
program.
gyinnnnru a a 5 6 ryyg-yyinnnn) a'a a'B"B'B"B"B"B"B"e"a"B"B'ra'B'B'8'B'aaj

Rod & Gun Club
ANNUAL MEETING
AT THE

THIEVES
PREY ON
VICTIMS

PLAYERS HEAD IN TO BUSY SPRING

WITH

CLUBHOUSE

Thursday, Jan. 23, 8 pm
Everyone Welcome
Sooo ooooo QOQOQOOflooooooaooooooooooBOooooooooa';

Need a water well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 0,1 iec,
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

General meeting on January
14 was very well attended.
The immediate plan calls for,'
at least, two one- act plays,
plus a one-character study. If
these presentations can be
suitably cast they will go into
production at once and will be
entered in the B. C. Drama
Festival which is to take pbce
on Salt Spring Island during
the week of April 1, for three
or four days, depending on the
number of entries from other
clubs.
Casting for these plays will
take place on Monday, Jan.
27 at 7.30 p. m. in the St.
George's Parish Hall, and
there will be quite a number
of parts ( including singing
and character) to be filled,
as several of the regular performers will not be available
for this particular event. Anyone who is interested in acting
or any form of backstage work
is invited to audition or apply.
Hach of the plays presented
will have a different director
and, numbers permitting, a
separate cast. One-act plays
make an excellent starting

point for inexperienced actors
from which they can progress
.to the more demanding threeact productions. Coaching
will he available to help with
learning lines.
The Salt Spring Players has
a large paid-up membership
in the B. C. Drama Association and has the advice and
expertise of the co-ordinator,
Ray Logic, and of Tom Kerr,
the well-known Canadian producer-director, both of whom
gave great assistance in the
production of "Harvey".
This production was slated
to take part in the B. C. Winter Festival, but, owing to
unforeseen circumstances, the
Players were unable to participate.
As has been the cus;om in
the past few years it is hoped
to present a three-act play in
November and possibly a variety show later, again as a
"Laff-in". The Festival productions will take place in the
Community Activity Centre in
the elementary school. Date
and -program to be announced
later.

Thieves were out almost as
soon as the flames died down
at X-Kalay, at Vesuvius Bay
last week.
When the fire was finally
out at the old hotel and restaurant, only a small section
of the structure was still standing.
Within hours almost every
charred utensil or can had
been stolen. The thieves also
found their way into the root
cellar.
Two sacks of potatoes, a
sack of onions and half a sack
of carrots were filched.
"There were people there
all the time, stealing small
items, " p rotested X-Kalay
Foundation member still on
Salt Spring Island, Bev.Wing.
"X-Kalay is still private
property, " she added.

THEY WATCH THE/R TONGUES THERE/

COMING

SOON/

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE SHOP
* Blaze
*
*
'
*

Selkirk Acorn
Washington Stove Works
Ashley
Stovaway

Can IDE
help you?
KEN CARLSON
one of our representatives

will be ON MAYNE ISLAND
JANUARY 30, 1975
Many businesses including:

Agriculture • Manufacturing
Tourism • Construction
• Professional Services
• Transportation • Wholesale
and Retail Trades,
have obtained loans from IOB to acquire land,
buildings, and machinery; to increase working
capital; to start a new business;
and for other purposes.
If you need financing for a business proposal
and are unable to obtain it elsewhere on
reasonable terms and conditions, perhaps IDB
can help you..

Idb

OMLOPIMNJBAHK
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL -

VICTORIA 385 - 3375

BY JHSSIE SAYCR

Our trip to New Zealand
was a success: beautiful weather, always in the 80's and scenery to feast the eye on.
Clothes and shoes were as
costly as our own. There is nc
tax on any items, food or otherwise. Most foods, except
fruits, were cheap. Meat was
cheap but hams for Christmas
were $1.45 Ib. and turkeys $1.
Some farmers were threatening
to slaughter their ewes because
of poor prices and grazing drying up from drought.
Housing is cheaper and rents
very reasonable. Wages, of
course, don't compare and tax'
es are high.
Drugs are not a problem
but there is a fair amount of
vandalism. Their laws are
stricter. Knife carrying is not
allowed and abusing or cursing
a policeman is an offence.
One youth, on New Year's,
was fined $300 for throwing a
bottle and was told $350 would
be the next fine.
A policeman was called a
pig and the judge sentenced
the youth to two weeks work
on a pig farm so "he could
learn the difference between a
policeman and a pig. "
New Zealand is ahead of us
on road signs and kilometers.
The signs include both miles
and kilometers. Jim's car last
year already had the dial in
Kilometers.
On the way home, high over
Fiji, I met a lady who lives at
Port Alberni and was well ac- >
quainted with Salt Spring. It
is a small world.
The Don Layards travelled
on the same plane both ways

and enjoyed seeing old friends
and meeting new ones.
I also called on Mrs. Prime
who lives in Taupo and has
been a pen-pal of Mrs. Mollel
for some years. She is a very
interesting lady and keeps a
guest book containing many

ABOUT 50
HEAR CURTIS
ATGAUANO
About 50 islanders attended
an open meeting at Galiano
on Saturday evening when
Hugh Curtis, MLA, visited
the island.
The islands member came
to discuss current affairs with
the community. Later he
told Driftwood that he found
a keen interest among Gali-

foreign names,. I added mine
After a month in 80 deg.
and better, it was chilly when
we arrived at Vancouver airport, January 11, with the mer
cury at 22 deg., but at least
we could see the beautiful
snow-covered mountains.
ano residents in provincial affairs. Many islands visits
centre on island matters, he
observed.
He also found a considerable interest in and a concern
over the Islands Trust, he noted.
Turpentine is a product of
southern pine trees.
FENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

HELP MAINTAIN GOOD HEALTH

VITAMINS
For Children

1

Poromettes
* Flinstones

* Pardec
* Chocks

GANGES PHARMACY
Phone 537-5534

Les Ramsey

Open - Mon. - Thru Sat.
9-6
Keith Ramsey

PLAN NOW FOR MANY HOURS OF
SWIMMING ENJOYMENT THIS SUMMER
BELOW GROUND I ABOVE GROUND POOLS
SERVICE - SALES - INSTALLATION
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SWIMMING POOLS &
SAUNA ON RAINBOW ROAD

CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Box 539
Ganges
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fo be frank
By Richards

When I called a Salt Spring
Island telephone number the
other day a very youthful
voice answered the phone.
The young telephonist explain
ed that his parents were out
and that he would take a message. He did. I was left to
Kealize how few children learn
0 use the phone properly. By
the time they enter the business world it is a revelation to
many graduate students to
learn mat telephonic communication consists of more than
a series of grunts.
* **
Talking to a man who left
the government service and
then went back. When he
left the vehicle maintenance
department the operation was
a very easy pattern. A man
worked his full day. If he was
in the middle of a job at 5
o'clock he would stay with it
10 minutes to clean it up, explained the engine engineer.
Even at lunch-time he might
remember something and
walk out and check it while
it was in his mind. Today the
shop is strictly regimented by
tight union control. He is in
at the stroke of eight and he
walks out of the shop at the
sign of the clock. No man
gives more than he is legally
required to give and every
man knows exactly where he
stands. Only trouble, reports
my friend, is that he doesn't
know how they stand it. It's
like being back in the army
only more so, he tells me.
* **
Gas in Mexico costs $1. 20
per Canadian gallon. That's
what Maurice Atkins wrote a
week or more ago. When I
said so last week I heard a
horrified scream that I "must
be mistaken. " But that's
what the man said!
* **
Don Cairns is all wet when
he says I only went to England
to polish up my accent. It
didn't need it!
* **
Education is sliding down
the scale of priorities. There
was a time when a man would
slobber in his indignation if
his child was deprived of one
day of school. Today, many
schools are closed if there is
not enough money in it for the
workers. Money has taken a
jump ahead of education.The
same applies to other areas.
Even in health, it is approaching the point where we may
hope for a life-saving treatment, one day, only if the
hospital staff are adequately
paid. The root of the probfem
is more complex. Which value is the right one? The one
we used to hold or today's
^arket-place-auction-block
:Sic measurement?
It is too easy to condemn
state-run systems out of hand

on the sole grounds that they
are state-run. After using
the British telephone system
recently, I came to the conclusion that the British Post
Office, operator of the telephone system there, could
teach B. C. Telephone Company a lot of usertil tips. It is
quicker to telephone a Ganges
exchange number from an
English telephone than it is to
call Victoria from Ganges.
The system is automatic. The
operator does not have to call
in and ask for the number of
the telephone initiating the
call. Even an overseas call
is made without interruption.
In addition to a service so far
better than in British Columbia, that it seems almost unreal, the telephone offers services never dreamed of in
this province. The subscriber
can dial for the weather forecast and there is a different
number for different regions.
lie can dial a number to learn
the time and he can dial a
number and have an alarm
call to wake him up in the
morning. When the international cricket matches are being played, he can even dial
TES for the latest Test Match
scores.

WET YEAR
DESPITE
DRY SUMMER
Total precipitation during
1974, at Galiano amounted to
35.61 inches, which includes
7.9 inches of snow. Figures
were compiled by Robert A
Aston, at Galiano Island Golf
Course.
The wettest month was January, with 7.41 inches, total
and the driest month was August, with 0.03 inches.
1974 was a year of aboveaverage rainfall, despite an
abnormally dry late summer
and fall.
Spring was cold and wet
and mid-summer produced
what was probably the lowest
temperature ever recorded,
with 35. 5 deg. F and frost
during the night of July 19/20.
The warmest day was August 29, with 88 deg.F. The
coldest temperature was recorded overnight of December
27/28 with 23.5 deg.F, much
above the normal Icwest temperature for a year.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson, of Alders Avenue, have
returned home after spending
six weeks in Port Coquitlam
with their family.
Ian Byron has returned home
to Salt Spring Island after
spending a few weeks with
relatives in Simpson, Sask.
A. B. Farrow of Denholm,
Saskatchewan is visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee at
Fulford Harbour.
Brian Wheeldon of Salt
Spring Island has returned
home from a five-week visit
with relations in South Africa.
He spent a little time at a
seaside resort and also visited
the Kruger National Park, one
of Africa's most famous game
reserves.

APPLIANCES

»»•»»»»%» ^^i^^^^yyyyjiyy*.*

Simplicity Twin Tub.- _ .used $60
Whirlpool Dryer
-used $90
G.E. Automatic Washer
used$175
Inglis 30" Deluxe Gokl Ranse New $310
Hoover Bar Fridge
-New $140

G.SIMPSON APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE

653-4335

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLAND AGENT
'ender... F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH. J .Carlin
3aliano.. Donald New
saturna.. J . Mac Donalc
\Aayne... .H. Hampsh ire

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Ramsej
and Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Toynbee of Ganges, have returned home after spending
five days of skiing at Manning
Park.
Miss Lynette Beasley, from
Australia, is a guest of .Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Toynbee,
Churchill Road.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

Mrs. T. Mazur and Joe Manuk of Campbell River were
week end guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mollet
at Fulford Harbour.

P. O. BOX 3

GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

Res. Phone
537-5749

A. R. HARDIE. B.C.L.S.
537-5333

rrm» B a 5 n'9'5 a OB a DTI » B B irs'a-a ya t~t~s~t~i a D O 5 f

Make reservations early for our -

t

VALENTINE'S SWEETHEART DINNER
SOUP
SALAD

FILET MIGNON STEAK DINNER
With all the trimmings

SPECIAL SWEETHEART DESSERT
A BOTTLE OF THE BUBBLES
COFFEE

"FOR THE LOW PRICE OF $16 PER COUPLE

For Reservaffons Please Call 537-2133

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
0 0 0 0 0 0 0_OJ) 0 0 OJ) Q 0 0Q_OJ>_0_tm 0 " »<"><> Q O O O O O a O I > 0 0 0 » I I B 8 1 > 9 8 B < H > B B g 8 a B f l 8 8 t B t 0 8 l » B I > B ( r

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE /
ODDS & ENDS TO CLEAR AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES / Pre-/nvenfory Sale includes Arborife Windows - Panelling - Doors plus nof-adverfised
Specials Up fO 1/2 price!

Limited Quantities - Hurry !

ALUMINUM FRAMED WINDOWS
8 FT. Wide x 4 FT. High Reg . 69.75
with 1 sliding pane
Mf\ 7C

1 Only

SALE

U /J

2 1/2 FT. Wide x 3 FT. High
Fixed window
Reg. 18.75
SALE

5 FT. Wide x 3 FT. High
with one sliding pane
Reg. 39.25 S A L E / / .
2 1/2 FT. Wide x 4 FT. High with
one sliding pane
Reg. 32.25

With a total of 7.9 inches
(5.8 inches in January and 2.)
inches in March) snowfall was
well below the normal for a
year.

(Mutual Fireiinsurwice
To. of i.C.

On & Off The Island

"
50
17.

2 1/2 FT. Wide x 2 FT. High
With frosted glass - opens out

Reg.

25

SALE

12.

22.

25.50
SALE

WALIBOARP

PRE-FINISHED PLYWOOD
Many oddments in the group
ALL
,LL PRICED
P R I C E D TO
T(
"Citation" - "Hydap" - "Burlap"
Choose from Oak - Walnut - Ash
Mahogany finishes -

CLEAR

1/2 PRICE

POCKET DOOR FRAMES
2 Only to clear

Reg. 29.95

3 Ft. x 6- io"

T j

SPECIAL EA.Z

95

I.

REJECT INTERIOR DOORS
Mahogany Stain Grade

SPECIAL

5.

ARBORfTE
& FORMICA
Mostly 4* x 8* Sheets - some
5' x 10" assorted colours &
PatternsiQUT THEY GO

UP TO -

1/2 PRICE

DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL

Ceiling Panels "Seafoam"
White stipple pattern SPEC. EA

MOUAT'S

PERSONAL SHOPPING
ONLY
ON THESE SPECIAL
SALE ITEMS !
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CHAIRMAN REPORTS AT OPENING MEETING
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A RICHNESS

OF LIFE

In future years the Pearson CARE Tree at Pender
will shine across Navy Channel to remind British
Columbians of the millions of hungry people. The
annual campaign to raise funds for the starving
people of the world will be carried on by the Pender Island Lions Club. The sponsors of the project,
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson will be long remembered for their effort.

f

borders of marshes, swamps and lakeshores as
well as in bogs. The stems are fluted and grooved,
with a toothed sheath at the joints, the plant is
stiff and rough to the touch and is commonly
known as scouring rush. It grows to 18 inches
high, from a creeping rootstock.
B — MARESTAIL (Hippuris vulgaris). Sometimes
called bottle-brush, this semi-emergent plant
grows from a creeping rootstock in shallow
water of marshes, sloughs, etc. Grows to about
18 inches high and thrives in wet mud. It is of
considerable local value as a waterfowl food.
Both plants are widely distributed in Canada
9i .'72
except in the far north.

For any couple, the sponsorship of a campaign to
raise thousands of dollars for people they will never see is a formidable undertaking. When we consider that the Pender couple are approaching their
nineties, the achievement is staggering.
With a minimum of outside help the island couple have canvassed donors, kept books and sent out
receipts. As the project grew, they have enjoyed
more help from neighbours and contributors, but the
major work has been theirs. Even when the original tree blew down, they had to face part of the
problems of finding and raising a tree to take its
place.
The degree of devotion to the task of helping
others may be measured by ihe attitude of the
couple. They are anxious to see the funds raised
and sent to the hungry, but reference to their own
contribution ranks as a very secondary factor. At
no time during their years of campaigning has the
campaign taken on a greater importance than its
purpose.
Each year the campaign has forged ahead. Each
year records have been broken as more and more
British Columbians are attracted by the idea of
helping others at Christmastime. This year an pjn precedented figure was reached. It is a good time
to drop out.
Mrs. Pearson is a fine bookkeeper and she has
done a superb job. Thus wrote her husband at the
end of the 1974 campaign. She suffers from asthma
and has endured three weeks of "tough going "right
in the middle of the campaign.
"It has been a rewarding experience through the
years of contact with young and old; rich and poor
. . .and the sorrowing and the sad, " wrote Mr.
Pearson, "The givers have enjoyed help and encouragement beyond belief and to us, a richness of
life that we shall take with us when we are called
away..."

- WIDER POWERS FOR REGIONAL BOARD
This report is not intended
Board staff for the year's work.
to be a complete review of
I have found them to be dedi1974 or a detailed forecast of
cated, loyal, and competent.
1975, but it includes some itIn reviewing the past there
ems which appear to me to be
are two general kinds of activof particular significance.
ities I would like to mention
- the administrative and the
At the beginning I want to
political.
r>r>mnliment our Regional
The major event in terms
of administration has been the
(
ANGUS SHORTT
assumption of the Community
Duck; Unlimited
Health Services. This was a
significant increase in responsibility which brought with it
a very large increase in stafft
and the associated administrat^^ LI AVIS
ive problems have taken a
AftOVf WAT IB
great deal of time during the
past year.
It ought not to be forgotten,
however, that the public
purse so far has not been taxed
extra on account of the assump
tion of this responsibility by
tiie Region. It has meant primarily a transfer of staff from
other jurisdictions, provincial
and municipal, to us. The
MARSH PLANTS
rowth of this function must
A — HORSETAIL (Equisetum sp.). This curious plant
e watched carefully.
is related to the ferns. It is found in the shallow

Chairman of the Capital
Regional Board, Jim Campbell
of Saturna, has reviewed the
last year's operation. Some of
his remarks addressed largely
to the municipal areas of the
district are omitted from this
report.

Letters To
The Editor
ALL ABOUT US
Sir,

We invite young people in
your community to send us
paintings, drawings, poems
and stories which express their
feelings about themselves,
their environment, and the
world we live in.
Our project, ALL ABOUT
US/ NOUS AUTRES, is a
non-profit group which collects, publishes and exhibits
creative works by Canadians
from six to eighteen years of
age. Our purpose is to provide a way for our six million
school-age people to get to
know each other better. We
hope many in your area will
share their ideas, their interests, hopes and concerns.
Original works from all
parts of Canada, received by
May L, 1975, will be considered for the third annual art exhibit and a second volume of
writing planned for fall publication. The national art exhibit will open in Ottawa during Festival Canada, and travel to various regions throughout the year.
Pictures and writings should
be sent directly to ALL ABOUT
US/NOUS AUTRES. Please
include name, age and address on each item so we can
let you know about exhibitions
and publications. Students,
teachers and the public can
write for further information.
Betty Nickerson, Co-ordinator.
Box 1985, Station B,
Ottawa, Ont. KIP 5R5.
January 7, 1975.

FLQRISJ
MOVES
ACROSS
STREET
Gulf Islands Florist is leaving its home for new quarters.
After the end of the month
the floral shop will be located
In l-:MBE Bakery at the foot of
Ganges Hill.
The store will also have a
new operator.
Mrs. Phyllis Fetherston, of
Old Scott Road, has acquired
the florist and handicraft business. Mrs. Fetherston is a
veteran Salt Spring Islander of
two years' standing. She lives
on the island and her husband
commutes to the island.
At the beginning of February she will re -open the business across the street from its
present location.
Mrs. Fetherston has spent
some time in the floral business and has been employed
by Vancouver florists. It is no
new thing for her.
The new proprietor is wellknown to regular patrons of the
store, having worked in the
florist shop the past year or so.
Selling the store is Ganges
restaurateur Dave Mill.
For a heart-healthy diet,
eat foods low in saturated fat
and cholesterol: fess beef and
other meats and whole milk
products, more fish, poultry
and fresh vegetables.

Another major event in the
administrative sense has been
the major staff changes in the
Planning Department, and the
consequent reorganization and
upgrading of that department,
which is still continuing.
Late in the year the resignation of Garth Homer was received with regret, and the
Board has already decided thai
in view of the lack of an appropriate source of revenue the
Social Planning division should
be phased out.
The year also brought two
important changes to the
Board's letters patent providing for the solid waste disposal
function, and the land banking and housing function. Progress regarding solid waste is
in hand, but as yet no action
has been taken to utilize the
land banking and housing powers.
I will establish a committee
to examine this question, and
if it deems it appropriate to
recommend on ways and
means of utilizing the powers.
The single most important
event in a political sense was
the passage by a nearly unanimous vote 01 an Official Regional Plan for the Capital Re-,
gion.
A basic requirement, if the
planning decisions in the Regional Plan are to be implemented, is an expansion of our
Planning department's capability. The details and many
of the arguments are found in
the budget which is in your
hands. At this time I want to
suggest that if the Regional
Plan was worth passing, and I
am confident it was, it is even
more worth our while to ensuK
the staff talents are available
to help make it work.
There are two arer.s of expertise that are most important to us at this time. The —^
first is a transit planning cap,
ability. Without it there is'nd
doubt that we will have a provincially-planned transit system imposed upon us at our expense. We need our own expert here, and I hope the
Board will accept this recom(Turn to Page Eighteen)

Church Services
SUNDAY. JANUARY 26,1975

If there is a warmth and any depth of meaning to
the philosophy of island living, then the Pearsons,
George and Edith, have possibly found it. Having
found it, they have shared it with others, which
is essential to their pattern of living.
This year, they withdraw from their own enterprise.
They will be missed; but their efforts will long
be remembered.

SCOUTERS TO
GET TOGETHER
ON SUNDAY
AT GANGES
Public Scouting meeting
will be held in Ganges on
Sunday, Jan. 26 at 2 pm in
the United Church Hall.
Parents, scouters and any
reader interested in the growth
of scouting on Salt Spring Mar
and will be welcomed.

ANGLICAN
St. George's
Ganges
Mattins
St. Mary s
Fulford
Holy Eucharist
St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne
Mattins
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
St. Paurs
Fulford
UNITED
Rev. V. McEachern, 537-5817, Box 330, Ganges.
Ganges
Worship Service
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 037-2622, Ganges
Sunday School for
Box 61, Ganges
all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 am
9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30 am
10:30 am
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
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Residents to be prepared
( CONTRIBUTED )
He was a world renowned
figure at an early age - a military hero, a strategic genius,
a man of vivid imagination
and dynamic personality.
Robert Baden-Powell, famous
for his defence of the Boer
War post of Mafeking, acclaimed as the significant
motivating influence for the
defeat of the Boers, was the
idol of all Britain. But, as he
walked the streets of London
and other great cities of Great
Britain, he was troubled.
He was concerned by the
sight of youthful elements
bent on mischief and destruction, on crime and rejection
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of the establishment of the
time. He saw the youth of
his homeland, in large numbers, resisting authority while
"searching for themselves"
and he thought of his native
lads who served as his milita^r
scouts out from the veld of
Africa, whose dedicated, voluntary and selfless devotion in
the face of great danger and
death had been the salvation
of Mafeking so many times.
His diagnosis was that youth
is as good or as bad as it is
guided and helped. His prescription was to provide a challenge, a worthy cause for
youth to sight in on. His cure
- tfie Boy Scouts of the World.
Today's troubled times are
not really too remote from the
post-Boer War days of Lord
Baden Powell, but the wonderful part is that while we do
not have the "Man of Gilwell"
in person, we do have his answer, his genius and his guid-

Sa/f Spring Players
Casting for

B.C. Drama Association
Presentation AFii 19/5)
ST. GEORGE'S PARISH HALL

Monday - Jan. 27 - 7:30 pm
PARTS AVAILABLE

WEEKEND SPECIAL
SAT. & SUN. JAN.25 & 26fh
Shrimp & Grapefruit Cocktail
Manhattan Clam Chowder
$4. 00 $4. 00.$5. 50 $5.75 $4. 25 $6. 00 -

Poached Salmon See Hollandaise
Pan Fried Halibut Stk.
Scampi Saute
Grilled New York Stk Garni
Saute Chicken Marengo
Brochette Beef - PillaT Rice

Crepe Suzette - cooked at the table
(at no time will the chef's hands leave his writs!)
Harbour House Gateau
Cheese Cake
Peach Melba

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE:

IMPORTANCE
OF SCOUTING
TO EVERY
COMMUNITY
ance all beautifully compiled
and readily available.
Boy Scouting is really a
man s game, made available
to youth in a dynamic and very
palatable form. Like any
good recipe, it needs only the
ingredients and the chef to
make it work.
,Pere on Salt Spring Island,
we have the ingredients Youth: we have the recipe,
"Scouting for Boys" and all
that is needed are the chefs to
mix the ingredients according
to the recipe.
Every Scout Troop needs a
Scoutmaster and two or more
assistants. These are the men
who plan, program, budget
and direct the troop activities.
They must be ready, able and
wilkng to give of themselves
and their time with and for
the boys of the troop. Then,
there is a need for specialty
helpers - those who nave peculiar skills in such fields as
swimming, self defence, diving, flying, woods lore (including hunting and fishing),
crafts of all kinds, mechanics,
FILM FOR RIDERS
NEXT WEEK AT
GANGES SCHOOL
It's the Footwork that
Counts.
That's the name of the film
to be presented by Salt Spring
Hiding Club on Wednesday
evening, Jan. 29 in the elementary school activity centre.
Film runs for 30 minutes
and a speaker will be present
to answer questions afterwards,
Showing is open to everyone
in the community. There will
be a charge for visitors, although club members will be
admitted free of charge, as
long as they have their membership cards.

537-2133

PENDER& SATURNA'

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.
539-2173

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
HURRY!

HURRY!

HURRY!

Get your costume ready for the
ANNUAL ROTARY

HARBOUR

electronics, music ...to name
just a few.
r? days
9am'
What does all this mount up
to? The proven results over
the years have been the production of developed leaders,
self reliant and appreciative
of the worth of others; mentally and physically healthy
>ale starts Thur.9am-Sat.6pn
people.
tfe reserve the right to limit
Scouting provides an opportquantities at all times
unity to "find themselves be- Mo specials after 6pm Sat. Night
fore they become lost! In fact
it results in a breed of better
THUR. - F R I . - SAT.
citizens for the future - the
JAN 23 - 24 - 25
most unvicious circle it is
537 - 2460
possible to have.
So, there it is, Mr. Salt
CHEESE SLICES 1.19
Spring Island Citizen!
KRAFT Thin single wrapped
I6oz

Specials

I

SATURN A

BY PA PA JOHN

Will start this week off with
some sad news. Ernie Atkinson has sold his boat. A commercial fisherman out of Saturna for years, Ernie has a bad
arthritic condition which
makes climbing in and out of
his boat a painful job so he
sold it. Ernie and no boat
will seem strange to all his
friends here but as a senior citizen he still claims he can
beat anyone at crib. Best of
luck, Ernie, from us all!
The Lions Lyre: Missed the
last meeting so asked the Secretary for the news, he wasn't
there either so asked Tom Davidson who took the minutes
but he was so sick with flu so
asked the Prez and he had to
leave early to catch the ferry.
So here is what John gave me.
There will be a Wine and
Cheese Party in the Hall on
Saturday, Feb. 15, admission
$3. More later on that.
The Texas Mickey Draw
was won by our gooa friend
from Ganges, Mike Stacey of
ye water taxi tribe. Guests
were Mike Hayes and Jack
Saunders. Al Kerr is now replacing Gene Marshall as Lion
Tamer.
Am tempted here to make a
few wise cracks about Al and
wild animals but will refrain
because we are lucky he accepted the job, and are therefore duly thankful. John Silvester and Frank Copeland
will be in charge of our anama wersity Charter night on
April 21. Much more later.
Notice to all members recovering from New Year's, our
Lions Club meetings are held
on the second and fith Chewsdy's of the Month.
Notice the new PRIVY at
Fulford is painted in a nice
shade of blue while ours looks
like an A & W hamburger
stand. At least, ours stands
out and slaps your aesthetic
tastes all to pieces.
The Women's Club have
donated enough paper covering for the dining tables to
last a long time.
The Executive had a meeting last night but as we havn't
seen any of them this a. m.
this news will be later.
There will be a bridge battle between the sexes on Friday, Jan. 24. There will be
a penalty for the losing sex.
Thank God I don't play bridge
so if the males go down as usual then I am home free.

VALENTINE'S COSTUME

To'work this happy miracle
we need you to offer some
part of your time and your ov«n
special skill to promote and
project Scouting for Boys here
on Salt Spring Island.

MARGARINE 1-89

(Note:
MOM'S 3-lb
Failing to get Moms we will
supply West. Family -(which
is made for us by Mom's)

TEA BAGS

1.79|

SALADA 120's

CHEESE TWISTS
JACK'S Twin pack

A
59$

COFFEE ADD

98*

Like Coffee Mate
WESTERN FAMILY lloz

ORANGE CRYSTALS
"TANG" Lge 7oz pkge 00*
2 in pkg

LEMONADE AND/OR

GRAPE 3oz P kgs4/95<
FRUIT COCKTAIL
IN PEAR JUICE
A RDM ON A 14oz

CREAM CORN i**
•GREEN GIANT
NIBLET

O /AQ>
*/W»V

MUSHROOMS 49<|

WESTERN FAMILY lOoz
Sliced or whole

UMUSHROOMS2/89
i WESTERN FAMILY lOoz
Stems &. pieces

PET FOOD

ROVER DOG or CAT
Mix & match 15oz

4/69*

TENDER cat Food'59$
ITuna-Liver-Seafood-Kidney
_ICORICEve 1 r 5 y °S Z pecS9C
ALLSORTSBASSETT'S

(Note; Allsorts going up this
coming week)
A P P I E C OKANAGAN
* * r r l E j Red Delicious

22lb box/5.69
CELERY
25<stk
CALIF. SNOBOY

IPOTATOES
lOlb bag/99t
SHOP .
Harbour LOW COST
Your FRIENDLY Food Store

DANCE
Friday - Feb. 14 - Fulford Hall
TICKETS: $10 a couple

PRIZES

FOR

BEST

B.Y.O.

COSTUMES

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
,653 r

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
653-4414 Ganges
Box 410, Ganges
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Pamina reaches New Zealand
To continue our trip throvgh
the Islands, it seems we left
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or, small We have'them all !
CHRYSLER

VARIANT

PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
DODGE TRUCKS

5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748--8144

you while we were in Tonga
islands.
We stayed there about three
weeks and I'm sure we missed a lot of sights that we
should have seen, but we were
a bit chicken about wandering
about the reef-strewn passages
since some of the yachts we
FENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELtCTRIC LTD.
539-2773

SALT SPRING ISLAND

PLANNING ASSOCIATION
Annual Meeting
Monday • Feb. 3 0 8 p m
ACTIVITY ROOM

YOUR

£sso

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911
537-5366

FACCA
CONSTRUCT!!
'EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
'GRAVEL - SHALE
'BASEMENTS
'SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS
Box 5.39

537-2812,

know struck uncharted coral
and one went aground. All of
them went on without serious
injury.
We did visit some of the
smaller islands away from the
main centres and thoroughly
enjoyed our visits. The people were pleased to see us and
welcomed us to their homes.
They are very poor but
share whatever they have.
Their homes look much like
temporary shelters built with
the knowledge that they would
have to be rebuilt as soon as
the next hurricane passed
through.
Most have no furniture of
any kind except one bed and
pandanas mats on the floor.
Banana leaves are spread
on the floor in front of you
and food is placed on them.
All food is eaten with fingers and at one place we had
boiled octopus (without salt)
which is a treat for them, but
for us tourists it was a shock.
Not wishing to offend, we ate
all of it.
It was a good thing they
didn't offer us another of the
unusual things they eat. Just
the day before a dugout canoe
stopped by Pamina with a
whole bunch of writhing sea
slugs on the bottom of the
boat. The fellow told us how
good they were but we couldn't imagine eating the ugly
things that were lying there,
exuding long strings of slime
all over his bare feet.
Anyway, we gave away as
many shells and woven souvenirs in return.
We often regretted not taking more of our old clothes
with us as these people can
sure use them.
An armful of any old clothes
is worth a fortune as trading
material for tikis and shells.
However, Fiji was still
nearlv 500 miles away and we
hadn t had mail for sometime
so headed out in a light northeast breeze which died away
completely 12 hours later. We
used some of our precious fuel
to motor the next day and
charge batteries for Pete the
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Ganges

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES
(1972)

LTD.

Your

Oiu

n

Agent
DO YOUR AUTOPLAN
THROUGH AN INSURANCE MAN
FOR EXPERT ADVICE
NOW OPEN

SATURDAYS

10am - 2pm ( until March 1st )

INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
Dennis Wood
539-2184
Roy E. Belts
Mayne Island
539-2176

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat

Pilot and when a breeze came
up, of course it had to come
from south-west which happens
to us quite often. We had in-'
tended to make our entrance
to Suva by going below the
Lau group which is a long
string of coral atolls running
south for over 100 miles from
the east coast of Viti Levu,
the main island.
But with a S. W. wind we
had to go further north and we
entered the Lau group one
morning at daybreak and
bravely navigated the tricky
reefs and small piles of coral
that are marked on the chart
as barrier reefs, but are mostly submerged. Luckily I had a
good sun snot that morning so
we were pretty sure of our posi
tion.

young Indian fellow who invited Vi and me to dinner at his
house. While we were in Fiji
we had quite a lot of contact
with the Indian people arid
thoroughly enjoyed their foods
It's unfortunate that since
Fiji gained her independance
racial differences have emerg-

Dave and Vi Pauls left Salt Spring Island a year
ago to sail the South Seas in their Pamina.
From time to time Dave has recounted their
adventures in storm and calm as they sail
from one small port to another. Here he tells of
the final leg of their voyage to New Zealand.
Perhaps we should have
sailed further up and gone
through one of the passes but
this saved time and it was a
nice clear day.
At 4 p.m. we were in the
clear and only two very high
islands were between us and
Suva which we passed during
the night and arrived at Suva
late afternoon next day.
The anchorage at the Royal
Suva Yacht Club is very pleasant, with hot showers and
well stocked bar in the clubhouse. This is where all the
yachtees hang out and exchange tall tales of narrow escapes and tell lies of fast passages made. We could seldom conceal a slow passage,
as Pamina is not the kind of
boat which goes unnoticed
here in the Pacific, being the
only smaller vessel with a
square sailing rig.
The weather was lovely in
Suva for the first 10 days, but
it started to rain a lot after
that, so we took up our anchoi
and headed for Lautoka on the
west side of the Island, stopping at Mbengga Island on the
way . This is the traditional
home of the Fijian firewalkers
Here we met the chief and
were treated to a genv&ne
Kava ceremony which we
found very interesting even
though the Kava didn't exactly excite our taste buds.
The west side of'the island
is very dry, in fact so much
so tnat very rew coconut
palms grow there. This is the
area where Fiji's 400,000 tons
of sugar is grown. The sugar
cane fields are mostly owned
by Indian farmers who employ
Fijians to cut cane and Brahma bulls to pull the plows.
Their methods are rather primitive when you compare it
with Hawaii.
We had an interesting tour
through the sugar mill conducted by a very pleasant

ed which will more than likely become worse.
The Fijians, who are outnumbered by the Indians, are
passing legislation to give
civil service jobs to Fijians
and of course tribal land ownership is also a cause of trouble. We can sympathize to
some extent with the younger
generation of Indians who hai
no choice of their country of
birth and are industrious and
law abiding.
However, if land ownership
becomes wide open the Fijian
would find himself in a position where he would soon have
no land and would be in a servant class in his own country
much like our own native firds
himself.
Anyway we enjoyed our stay
in that beautiful island and
together with all of the yachts
that had gathered there over
the past weeks waiting for the
right time we joined the migration to New Zealand. The
Windaway left but soon returned as she met strong S. E.
.winds and waited for some
better weather.
We still wanted to visit a
couple of islands so delayed
our departure for another week
or so.
The weather hadn't been
that good with low pressure
areas passing over but we finally got the OKay from the
weather office who told us
that all that was out there was
a weak trough of low pressure
west of Fiji and when it passed
we'd have favourable winds.
Well, the luck of Pamina
and Murphy's law held true
and soon we were involved in
a series of gales and high seas.
Unfortunately for us a high
had built up over Fiji ana
stalled the low and Mother
Nature made the most of it.
We were hove to the second
day out and disaster struck.
We discovered that our rudder

ADULT EDUCATION
DANCE CLASSES ARE NOW
IN PROGRESS
IF ENOUGH INTEREST IS SHOWN, A
SECOND CLASS WILL BE FORMED.
No experience is necessary
FOR REGISTRATION & INFORMATION

Call 537-5820 before Jon. 27
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with ropes that could be athad broken about four inches
tached to the wheel. It wasn't
from the rudder shaft. The
pretty and we often were
bottom hinges still held the
tempted to dismantle it as
rudder in place. However.it
everything was going so well
slopped about uselessly. It
but since Vi and I were alone
could have been worse except
for much of the trip we left
for the fact that way back in
it. Now all we had to do was
Nuka niva I had been thinking
wind the rope around the shaft
about what could happen if
this occurred. So we rigged
of the wheel and presto we
up a block and pulley system
even had wheel steering. In

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
• fact with a couple of improve
meats we were even able to
use our faithful auto pilot. _
We were in the vicinity of
a couple of shoal areas that
were only 27 fathoms and about 10 miles wide. We were
now running with the storm
and dragging three long ropes
with weights attached and
even one sail dragging to slow

as down, when suddenly we
found out what it's like when
great seas find their feet on a
shoal.
The seas very abruptly built
up to twice their usual size
and die troughs between the
crests were very hollow with
hardly any wavelets. The
first three or four were the
biggest. One of them seemed

Page Seven
to be about 10 feet higher
than our mast.
|(Turn to Page Eight)
!FENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC
539-2173

a famjly.affair
Our new 1975 catalogue is now
available upon request with
dozens of designs with
both comfort and convenience,
elegance and practicality
in mind.
If you are seriously thinking
of building a new home,
Beaver is introducing their
1975 selection with a
5% discount offer on a
cash purchase of any
Beaver design package.
Write today for your
free catalogue and
more information
on Beaver's
money-saving cash
discount offer . . .
no obligation.
There is a place for
all your tommorrows
with Beaver.

Please rush my personal copy of BEAVER'S
1975 HOMES CATALOGUE. I understand it's free
and that I am under no obligation.
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

PROV.

TELEPHONE.

P.O. BOX
Surrey, B.i>DRWD 22/1/75

OCCUPATION

Q I plan to build in 1975
I own my own lot

QI will require financing

mail
the
coupon
today

DAVE PAULS FINALLY
( Form Page Seven )
Perhaps because of what we
were dragging behind us they
didn't break, but all around
us huge avalanches of water
poured down the face of the
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ARRIVES IN NEW ZEALAND ABOARD PAMINA AFTER
waves. After the largest ones I
hatch even though most of the
passed beneath us they began
water poured over our deck
to break and we were pooped
house.
by one which dislodged a tank
It was the first time that I
on our afterdeck and sent
seriously wondered if Pamina
buckets of water into our open
would survive if one of those

Bob Fortune's
Inside Forecast

LONG AND EVENTFUL VOYAGE
huge seas covered her. We
were fortunate that it was all
over in half an hour, so we
must have just passed over
one corner of this shallow spot
3y the time the gale sub-

Bob Fortune,
British Columbia's well known
T.V. weatherman.

On How to Save Energy in Your Own Home

Walk a few steps and save! Your fireplace is a good place to Dial-a-saving.
start. When it's in use, it's a bright,
cheery, comforting sight. When it's
dark and silent, it can be the
greatest single energy waster in the
house. A fireplace without a
damper (or one with a damper that's
not closed) sucks heat out of your
house like a monstrous vacuum
cleaner, wasting up to 20% of your
annual heating costs. But a damper
that's closed when it should be, or a
tight-fitting solid screen in front of
the fireplace, will help cut down the
heat loss.

Everyone's heard of the energy
crunch, but are you aware of the
energy nibble? We mean the dozens
of little ways we all waste energy;
little dribs and drabs that nibble
away at valuable natural resources
and at our pocketbooks. The fact is,
energy wasted can mean money
wasted, whether it's a little or a lot.
And a bunch of "littles" always add
up to a lot.«

Look into saving energy
through your windows.

We think it's worth a lot to you to
conserve energy, right in your own
home. When you look around,
you'll find many ways to fight "the
energy nibble" - easily, painlessly
and, in many cases, without spend- Windows let in light, heat and,
ing money.
depending on the view, some pleasant scenery. They can also let heat
Why not spend a few minutes on a escape, even when they're closed.
tour of your home? you're sure to Weather-stripping can help keep
find places where you can save, and the heat in and the cold out — it's a
we'll even show you where to look. simple, inexpensive way to save.
Storm windows and doors are also a
Your fireplace.
good idea.

Save energy
in your spare time.

Here's one way you can save just
by turning a dial. Turn down your
thermostat by 10° every night, and
you'll turn down your annual heating bill by about 10%! Going away
for the weekend or longer? Set it at
55° and conserve energy. And keep
in mind, for every one degree over
70° you set your thermostat, you
use from 3 to 5% more energy.
Wouldn't it make more sense to put
on a sweater instead, especially if
the sweater's already paid for?
These are just a few of the ways you
can save energy right in your own
home. You can probably find more
ways with little or no trouble. (By
the way, if no one is watching TV,
why is the set still turned on?)
Energy conservation doesn't take
much effort, but it can mean more
than you think — to your budget, to
your environment, to your future.

After all, that's what's such a
shame about wasting energy:
you're wasting much more than just
And, if you're contemplating the your money.
construction of a new house, consider double, or even triple glazed When you use energy wisely,
windows to cut heat losses and you save a lot more than you think.
reduce condensation on the windows.
Drapes can help, too. On a bright,
sunny day, open them up and let the
sun help heat your house (sunlight is
absolutely free). At night, be sure to
close your drapes and you'll reduce
heat losses.

B.C. HYDRO

CUSTOMER ADVISORY SERVICE

1

sided we had now drifted to
within 150 miles northwest of
Norfolk Island, so to get a
rest we headed there and the
wind swung to the east enabling us to make a good course
for the island. We had no
chart except our ocean sailing
chart which depicted the island as a tiny dot at 29 deg. 2
south and the information in
the pilot book was correct, for
once.
It was true that there are no
protected anchorages for
yachts but the wind had now
shifted to the western sector
and provided a lee in the only
bay we could stay in. The
people on the island are mostly descendants of the Mutiny
on the Bounty crew, who were
moved there after it became
too crowded on Pitcairn Island,
Very little trace of their Tahitian ancestry is evident now
but names like Adams, Fletcher and Quintal are common.
Very few yachts ever call
there and the people were
kind and helpful beyond belief. They did everything
they could to help us get ready
for sea again as by this time
Murphy's law had worked over
time and we had no alternator
and our generator had also
stopped working.
It seemed that most of the
business people were New
Zealanders which struck us as
funny as it's an island owned
by Australia and only recently
had contact by air with New
Zealand.
One of the men put his boat
in the water and ferried fuel
and water to Pamina as there
was no other way we could
have got it. Landing on the
beach with our dinghy was an
adventure by itself, involving
a ducking up the waist returning to the yacht.
Anyway on the fourth day
the wind started to come into
our little bay and not wishing
to get caught on a lee shore if
it came up strong we headed
out for New Zealand, MO
miles away.
When the island receded in
the distance so did the wind
and we motored in a complete
calm for the next three days.
Finally a stiff breeze came up
from the west and we made
good speed.
On the morning of the fifth
day we were surprised to see
land. I think I must have
made some error in plotting
our noon position the day before, as we were closer than I
figured but at least we made a
landfall exactly where I had
aimed for. We caught up to
another yacht while entering
the Bay of Islands who had left
Fiji a week ahead of us but
had problems with gear and
stopped at New Caledonia for
repairs and restocking food.
This trip had turned out to
be the opposite of what we
had anticipated. We figured
a fairly easy passage down to
about 30 degress south and per
haps strong and adverse winds
from there on but it turned
out that we battled bad w
er most of the way from Fiji
to Norfolk, a distance of 900
miles taking 17 days to get
there.
I suppose we could have
made it faster if we had wanted to go there to start with.
The trip from Norfolk to
New Zealand was a delight,
compared to what we had im- ;
ined, taking us just over five
§ays.
We weren't the slowest
yacht to make the passage.
Several took 22 - 23 days,
with no stopover and one even
took 31 days but I'm sure they
sailed from 9-5 and closed the
shop for the rest of the day.
We are at present anchored in
the Bay of Islands which com,pares with Pender Harbour on
the B. C. Coast, only this is
much bigger and has many islands and little bays in it. We
are going on to Whangarei to
take Pamina out of the water
(Turn to Page Nine)
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Campbell and natural gas
Natural gas and the municipalities and shortage of funds
have formed the ingredients
of a summary by Chairman
Jim Campbell, of the Capital
Regional District.

Here is how he says it.
This might be the time to
make an observation about the
recently announced proposal
of the Premier and minister of
finance about the distribution

Down Through The Years
— Wifh DR/FTWOOD —
FIVE YEARS AGO
Salt Spring Island Planning
Association has distributed a
six-page questionnaire inviting islanders to draw a picture
oftheir ideal island community. Replies will be analyzed
and a summary made for future planning guidance.
Dr. Walter Young, a familiar figure on Salt Spring and
Fender Islands, has been named head of the political science department at the Univ *
ersity of British Columbia,
Ladies at Galiano Island on
December 29 gathered in the
hall for a gymnastics class
and went on to tea at the
home of Mrs. Fred Robson.
They presented the instructor,
Miss Johnson, with a house,
plant.
Second bank opened at Can
ges on January 5, when the
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce was established in
the Trading Company Buildinj
George Wells was re-elected to the board of Salt Spring
Island Library Association at
the annual meeting on January
12. Mrs. Connie Porter was
also elected to the board.
Still serving are Mrs. Walter
Carlson, Mrs. R. F. Kyle,
and Mrs. Campbell Carroll.
Taking part in the reading
of Eden Philpotts1 Purple Bedroom at Pender were Olive
Auchterlonie, George Pearson,
John Copley, Frank Plunkett,
Chuck Claxton and Gertrude
Bennett.
Vernon Roddick spoke for
South Pender at the meeting
of the Gulf Islands Joint Council and asked for a shorter fire
s eason than is current on the
BC Mainland. He explained
that the islands are dryer than
the mainland. Letter was also
sent to the Associated Chambers of Commerce of Vancouv
er Island protesting any drilling for oil in the Gulf Islands
area.
* ••
TEN YEARS AGO
K. & D. Alder Co. Ltd. has
established a new mill at Fulford to utilize supplies of alder and maple on Salt Spring
Island. Earle Kaye is one of
the principals.
Ken Whyte and his son,
Lome, Victoria businessmen,
have purchased Island Pride
Bakery at Ganges, from Pat
. Derkson. Baker is Al Walsh.
Last week saw the new furnace in the Fulford Hall operating nicely.
Kenneth Byron, stationed in
Germany with the Canadian
forces, reports that he has
just received a copy of Driftwood mailed to him two years
ago.

Mrs. R. W. Bradley retired
from the board.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Building debt of the Salt
Spring Island library has been
reduced to $1,400, almost entirely due to local support,
library chairman W. M. Mouat reported to the recent annual meeting. Mrs. R. T.
Cook and Mrs. H. T. Minchin were elected to the Library
Board for two-year terms, Mrs
S. H. liwkins, treasurer, and
Board of trustees of Gulf Islands School District has expressed concern at the award
of salary increases to teachers
as high as ll^o. Based on the
1959 assessment this increase
will amount to an increased
tax levy of 1. 37 mills. Average pay hike is 8.65%. District teachers' salaries now
range from $2,900 to $7,300.
Rodney Pringle was named
president of Salt Spring Lands
Ltd. at a recent general meet
ing when it was announced
that Colin Mouat was planning
to leave the company.
Mrs. I. Murphy held open
house recently at her Galiano
home on the occasion of the
100th birthday of her mother,
Mrs. E. F. Cottrell.
Doug Brook was elected pre>
sident of Pender Island branch
of the Canadian Legion at the
annual meeting. Officers are,
first vice-president, Percy
Grimmer; second vice-president, Reg Taylor; secretarytreasurer, Owen Bingham; executive, Elmer Bowerman.
Ray Brackett and Ed Vralic.

PAMINA'S VOYAGE
(From Page Eight)
and set it on dry land for a
while so we can work on it at
our own time. We are also
pulling out the motor, which
has done an awful lot of work
since leaving Salt Spring.
We hope to stay in New
Zealand for at least a year re*
newing acquaintances with

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 -4136

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL,

537-2537

FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

of funds from the sale ot natural gas on the export market.
The minister of finance has
offered to split $180 million
three ways with the provincial,
federal and municipal levels.
"I do not think it is appropriate to look upon this proposal as one which the regional
districts and municipalities
ought to seize with all that
much enthusiasm,"said Campbell.
"There are two or three
things to be said about it that
seem important to me. At
the outset I want to make it
clear that I believe deeply
that this finite and exhaustible energy source should not
be sold outside Canada at a
price less than the equivalent
value of energy we must buy.
In fact I believe the export of
gas ought to be discouraged
over time."
"I am, therefore, very
much with the I'remier in that
aspect. "
But for the Premier to sug'gest that he is conferring a
particular benefit on municipalities is something entirely
different.
First of all, the three-way
sharing is really a two-way
sharing - two-thirds provincial and one-third federal. This
is because the provincial government, by its constitutional
responsibilities, controls the
resources that municipalities
have to carry out their assignment. The same cabinet
which "gives" $60 million out
of gas sales also decides how
much, in the form of per capita grants, is needed, in addition to die local taxes available.
It does not seem for one
moment that the per capita
grant structure is going to continue to be amended,, as in
the past, once a new source of
revenue is provided, he added,
This new source, on the fecc
(Turn to Page Eighteen)
good friends we made while
living here for three years
some 10 to 12 years ago. In
the meantime Pamina will be
made seaworthy again in case
we decide to complete the
circum navigation.

PENDER & SATURNA

KOMAR

CONSTRUCTION
General Contracting
* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS

^-435-3153

WILSON

(Vancouver Collect)

ELECTR/C LTD.
539-2173

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING
Cheaper Rates* Fully Insured
ART WILLIAMS
R. R. 2, Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B. C.

245-2598
245-3547

1975 CHARTERS
TO THE

T€M> U.K. & Europe
0
R. IP**-'"'
Duncan
Mall

A
V
€

Avoid disappointment
REGISTER NOW

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696

Salt Spring Island Representative
IF NO ANSWER CALL: 748-2594

Or. Wendy B. Palmer
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

OF HER

General Practice
IN MEDICINE
IN ASSOCIATION

WITH

ARBUTUS CLINIC
Office: 537-2123

On March 1, the Modified Grid System of claim staking will take effect in
British Columbia. This is a far superior method of locating and identifying
mineral claims. It should lead to increased discoveries and developments,
while virtually eliminating conflicting claims.

TIME OUT

Before this can happen,
records must be revised and maps must be
prepared, using the Modified Grid System. And
care must be taken that the new system and
the present system are not confused. So, there
will be a moratorium beteween January 15
and February 28 on claim staking in British
Columbia. Remember, no claim staking during this six-week period.
For a full report
on innovations in B.C. mining, read "There
Have Been Some Changes." This booklet is
available at Provincial Mining Recorder Offices.
Or, write to the Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources, Victoria.
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Chilly day for Pensioner's Party
BY PENSIONER

Branch 32, Old Age Pensioners enjoyed their annual
dinner on Wednesday, Jan. 8.
About 100 tickets went out
to members but the weather
was not in our favour and the
roads were so bad it was impossible for some to attend;
hence, one table was empty.
Two directors had received
invitations but were unable to

attend, due to weather. Two
of the entertainers were sick.
At 12.30 a delightful hot
turkey dinner, with all the
trimmings, was served, followed by home made apple
pies ana birthday cake.
Our grateful thanks to Andy
of Ganges Meat Market, for
his donation of turkey and to
the lady helpers for their pies.
Mrs. Thacker donated the

E.T. ARMSTRONG
CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTING
•Framing
* Finishing
Box 241, Ganges

njA
'Alterations
JJ/OI4U
'Carports
GOVT. CERTIFIED TRADESMAN

SALTSPRING
M06ILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R, R, 1, Ganges
MOBILE XOME SITES FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE
537-22076

P.J. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

531-0697

birthday cake. At 1. 30 the
life members were asked to
stand and receive recognition.
A big vote of thanks went
to MB. Joan Hayward and all
her helpers for their work on
putting on such a delightful
meal.
The president gave a list of
all the events the OAPs may
expect in 1975 including
trips, entertainment. She
asked for help from members
in bringing in new members.
Gifts were presented to the
officers for their work during
the past year.
In the absence of Provincial
Directors Fred Nash and J.H.
Jackson, Walter Brigdea stepped into assist Mrs. Thacker
and everyone enjoyed the entertainment that followed.
E. Cranswick was especially
funny with his jokes and witty
remarks.
The gathering opened with
the concert party singing 'The
Blessing" and closed with the
Queen. Next meeting will be
on Thursday, Jan. 23, in St.
George's Hall at 2 pm. It
will consist of a general meet
ing and entertainment. See
you there!

Announcement
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT AS OF FEB. 1st, 1975
AS OF FEB. 1st THE GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS WILL BE
IN THE EMBE BAKERY BUILDING AND

UNDER

THE

NEW OWNERSHIP OF MRS. PHYL FETHERSTON.

PLAYED AT FULFORD HALI
Last week saw the 1975
Roller Hockey season get into
full swing.
Various meetings were held
over the previous weeks, arranging schedules, teams, and
getting the Fulford Hall ready.
Many thanks to all those concerned who have put many
hours in, in order to make this
all possible!
It should be mentioned
again, all parents are to make
sure that each player has at
least a helmet and mouthguarc
These are mandatory, any
other protective gear is optional, although shin pads, shoulder pads, and elbow pads will
save a player from minor hurts.
This season there will be 11
teams; two Pee Wee; three
Bantam; two Intermediate; and
two all girl teams.
As last year, we will be
trying to feature one game as
the game of the week. This
will ensure that all players
will be mentioned.
More effort has bee made
tliis year to make the teams in
the various leagues as even as
possible.
Here's hoping everyone has a
good time. Parents and other
interested people should try and
attend the games, as I'm sure
they will agree it is an entertaining event.
The games this week were
all played on Sunday, Jan. 19,
with the first game pitting the
Hears against the Flyers in the
Pee Wee division. They were
evenly matched teams, with
the final score 11-9 in favor of
the Bears.
In goal for Flyers was Jack
Andrews who stopped 30 shots
on goal, while Jim Buckley,
of the Bears, stopped 20 shots.
Scoring for the Flyers we -e
Ricky Andrews, 5; Stephen
Almond, 3 and Kenneth Anderson, 1.
For the Bears, Phillip Kitcher
7; Micheal Kitchen, 2 and
-Stephen Marleau, 2.

get going
on an egg

Second game saw the Maple
Leafs and the Bruins in a very
exciting game. Maple Leafs
opened the scoring, with the
first period being 5 - 2 for
Leafs. In the second period
Leafs scored five more goals.
The Bruins started catching up,
OFF.
537-2333

RES.
537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN
Mon - Tues - Thurs - Fri
2 - 5 prn
Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

scoring two goals in the dying
moments of the second period.
In the third period, the Bruins
clicked, scoring nine goals to
Leaf's 2, making the final score
13 - 12 in favor of Bruins.
Scoring for Leafs were Dennis
Andersen, 3; Doug Andersen, 4;
Michael Fraser, 1; Colin Byron, 1
Dan O'Donnell, 2 and Wolfe
Temmel, 1, For Bruins, Brian
Kitchen, G; Barry Byron, 4;
Albert Kaye, 1; John Pinchin, 1
and Craig Sollitt, 1.
Alfred Draper, in goal for
Bruins, stopped 36 she- .s on
goal, while Jean-Mark Valcourt
stopped 40 for Leafs.
Third game was Bantams,
Blazers vs Canadians. Blazers
had two goalies durine the
game; Duayne Reynolds and
Norman Valcourt, who stopped
28 shots on goal, while Arnold
Hengstler stopped 36 shots on
the Canadian's goal.
Scoring for Canadians were
Mark O'Donnell, 5; David
Marsh, 2; Paul Albhouse, 3;
Danny Reynolds, 1 and Warren
Kyle, 1.
For Blazers, Kevin Noble, 2.
Final score was 12 - 2 for the
Canadians.
Final game was Juniors,
Canucks vs Barons. Barons
opened score but Canucks got
two goals, making it 2-1 at
the end of the first period and
4-2 for the Canucks at the end
of the second period.
The Barons started strongly
and tied the score. Canucks
came back and scored two mor«
goals to win an exciting game.
Scoring for Canucks were
Randy Howard, 4 and Finn
Ronne, 2 and for Barons, Errol
Kinnear, 1; Ken Tara, 1; Ian
Lacy, 1 and Kerry Akerman, 1
Final score 6-4 in favor of
Canucks.
Referee for the day was
Morry Akerman.

HOME HEATING
SEMINAR FOR
FEBRUARY 10
B. C. Hydro seminar on
home heating will be staged
at Salt Spring Island Golfand
Country Club on Monday evening, Feb. 10. It will commence at 5.30 and dinner will
precede the discussion.
B. C. Hydro Seminar is an
annual event on die island,
when contractors and potential
home owners are invited to sit
in on a discussion on technicalities of house wiring and
the end result of those technic
aliti.es.
The "good" life is geared to
rich food and easy living. And
it helps lead one out of four
Canadians to heart attack and
stroke every year. Eat hearthealthy foods, live happier
4
and longer.

BYRON EXCAVATING
Breakfast on an egg.
And get high quality protein
calcium ... Vitamin A . . .
and iron going for you.
All day long.
THE EGG GROWERS GROUP

• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &
DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT
Box 584, Ganges, B.C.

537-2882
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VANCOUVER ISLAND
First Week/January 23-29
QUALICUM & DISTRICT

OPENING CEREMONIES
Premier David Barrett will proclaim the 1975 British Columbia Winter Festival officially underway
in ceremonies beginning at 2 pm on Thursday,
January 23rd in the Provincial Museum Building,
Newcombe Auditorium in Victoria. Opening Ceremonies will include a ninety-minute stage presentation featuring a variety of performing arts and
sports demonstrations produced by the Greater
Victoria Community Arts Council. A visual-arts and
crafts exhibit, arranged by Open Space, will be
on display in the Newcombe Auditorium foyer.
CAMPBELL RIVER
CONCERT "JAZZ 'N' THINGS" a musical concert by
pianist Eric Johnson and featuring Jim Johnson, Harry Aoki
and Elmer Gill. Jan. 23 8 pm Campbell River Junior
Secondary School. 'Brian Stamp 287-6472.
THEATRE "PLEASE DON'T SNEEZE" Jan. 23. 24 7:30 pm
Jan. 25 2 pm 7:30 pm Cedar School Gym, corner of 2nd
Ave. & Cedar Street. A Canadian Children's Play with book
and lyrics by Chris Wiggins, music by John Sims. Presented
by the Campbell River Players. A bright, colourful presentation with some audience participation. "Donna Lamb
287-3601.

COMOX VALLEY
NORTH ISLAND WORKSHOP THEATRE Jan. 24 8 pm,
Jan 25 10 am to 2 pm, Jan. 26 11 am Courtenay Civic
Theatre, Cliff Avenue, Courtenay. Participants: Theatre
groups from Campbell River, Courtenay, Port Hardy, Powell
River, Parksville, Qualicum, Nanaimo, Alberni Valley. All
invited. Top level instructors for workshops in Direction,
Stage Management, Construction and Children's Theatre.
"Jay Norton 337-5056.

DUNCAN - COWICHAN VALLEY
WINTER FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS Jan 23 to Feb. 17
Activity Centre 300 Brae Road. During the entire period of
the British Columbia Winter Festival, the Cowichan Valley
Regional Arts Council and its 600 members will feature
visual arts displays in the Shopping Mall, Community Halls
and Schools.
INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND Jan. 24, 25, 26 features folk
dancing and special crafts of various countries. *M P. Yelland 748-8724.

LAKE COWICHAN
HOCKEY Minor Hockey Jamboree Jan. 26 all day Cowichan Lake Sports Arena 309 South Shore Rd. "Mrs. M.
Klein 749-3473.

OAK BAY

CURLING Men's Open Senior Curling Bonspiel Jan. 23,
24, 25 9 am Qualicum District Recreation Centre. Frank E.
Johnson 752-6879.

NANAIMO
BOWLING Queen of the Lanes Ladies 5 pin Jan. 27 10 am
Brechin Lanes 1540 Waddington Road. "John Brittain
753-2341.
BOXING Winter Festival Boxing Tournament Jan. 25 7 pm
St. Peters Hall 297 Machleary. *W. T. Boyce, Vancouver
255-2704.

VICTORIA
HOCKEY Minor Hockey Night Jan. 23 4 pm Victoria Memorial Arena 1925 Blanshard St. Six hundred participants
7 to 18 years. "Ed Hanewski 383-4283.
MUSIC Ars Nova Ensemble Jan. 26 8 pm Newcombe Auditorium Provincial Museum Building.
MUSIC Jan. 29 8 pm University of Victoria Orchestra Room
144 Maclauren Theatre University of Victoria.
MUSIC Victoria Symphony Orchestra Jan. 26 2:30 pm Jan
27 8:30 pm Royal Theatre 805 Broughton St. Laszlo Gati
conducts: Brahms "Tragic Overture". "Double Concerts for
violin and cello" and Bartok "Concerto for orchestra".
Guest soloists: violinist Masuko Ushioda and cellist Lawrence Lesser. "Victoria Symphony Society 385-9771.

VICTORIA OPEN SPACE
ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL
January 23 to February 17
QUILT EXHIBITION Jan. 23 to 29 Open Space 510 Fort
St. Works of 50 craftsmen from across Canada.
ARTS & CRAFTS Displays, Demonstrations and Participation events Jan. 23 to 29 daily except Sunday 10 am to
5 pm Friday and Saturday evenings 7 pm to 10 pm. Demonstrations in pottery, portrait painting, weaving, textile block
printing, and photo silk-screen processes. Displays in art
and audience participation. "William Bartlett 383-8833.
MUSIC Ars Nova Ensemble Recital Jan. 24 8 pm Open
Space 510 Fort St. Classical Chamber Music by Larry De La
Haye, Aurelle Biggs, Cardo Smalley, James Kennedy.

VICTORIA
SCHMOCKEY
Kinsmen Schmockey Night Jan. 27 7:30 pm
Victoria Memorial Arena 1925 Blanshard Street. "Victoria
Memorial Arena 384-1522.
SWIMMING Victoria and District "A" Swim Meet Jan. 25
1:30 pm and 5:30 pm; Jan. 26 9 am and 1 pm Esquimau
Municipal Pool, Fraser Street, Esquimau. "Dr. Rien Raap
479-7823.
THEATRE "FALLEN ANGELS" Jan. 23, 24, 25 8:15 pm
Langham Court Theatre. A dramatic presentation by Victoria
Theatre Guild.
THEATRE Bastion Children's Jan. 25 1 pm 3 pm 538
Lower Yates.

THEATRE "CAKEWALK & ELEVATOR" Jan. 24, 25 8:15
pm Oak May Recreation Centre. Presentation by the Gallery
Players.

PORT HARDY
MUSICAL DRAMA "OLIVER" Jan. 28, 29 8 pm Lion's Airport Hall. A musical version of the Charles Dickens classic
"Oliver Twist." All performing arts organizations in Port
Hardy are co-operating with the Port Hardy Amateur Dramatic Society in presenting this ambitious production "Mike
Wiggins 949-7443.

A programme of the Community Recreation Branch

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon Ernest Hall. Minister — Ft L Colby, Deputy Minister

For detailed listings of all Winter Festival events, pick up your free "Schedule of
Events" folder at any B.C. Branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce;
Recreation Office, or any Office of the B.C. Automobile Association.
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FINAL CHEQUE OF YOUTH 71 IS FOR LIONS RECREATION COMPLEX
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GANGES BOAT YARD

ONE ONLY
9.9LEFTHPIN OUTBOARD
STOCK
Buy NOW at the '74 price !

ALL ANCHORS
15% OFF
1974 Prices
Open 9 - 5

537-2932

Closed Mon. & Tues.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 ( Gulf Islands)
SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 (GULF ISLANDS)
REQUESTS APPLICATIONS FOR THE
PART-TIME CONSULTANT POSITION
FOR THE OUTER ISLANDS SCHOOLS.
The position will entail assisting teachers
(K-7) and applicants should have had experience in the diagnosis and remediation
of Learning Problems.
Applications are available from the School Board
office in Ganges. Completed applications should
be directed, to the District Superintendent of Schools,
Box 128, Ganges, B. C.

Miss Pat Hedgecock is seen
handing over a cheque for half
a thousand dollars to Lion Ian
Brown. The cheque represents
the end of the funds of Youth 'T.
Youth project four years ago
provided profitable pursuits for
Salt Spring Island students. At
the close of the project there
was a surplus allocated to the
same project the following year.
It never got off the ground again
and the youngsters who could be
contacted agreed to hand over
the money to the Lions Recrea tion Complex.

ISLAND TRUCKS
(From Page One;
and any vehicle driven onto
the wharf.
In six years the efficiency
of the ferry fleet has steadily
fallen away. When the minister was urged to consider the
situation, he merely replied
that there were no plans to upgrade the service.
The Chamber is still protesting the deterioration on the
grounds that in another six
years of neglect, there may
be ni'ither ship nor shore instal
lation left to handle any heavy
traffic.

GANGES CREST RESTAURANT

DINE & WINE TO LIVE MUSIC
Jan. 24 & 25

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CHEF'S SPECIAL DINNER
No. 1 Curried Chicken Madras
with steamed rice & oriental vegetable
No. 2 Sweet & Sour Prawns
. ft _
with rice & vegetable
4.95
Specials include soup or salad, vegetable,
potatoes, roll and butter.

With Deg De Groot at the organ

Montreal is almost
3,000 miles j
Long distance telephone calls. They're
fast. And inexpensive.
If you dial station-to-station (112)
yourself between midnight and 8:00 a.m.,
you can call most places in Canada for 30^
a minute. Or less.
Something important to keep in mind is
that when it's 7:30 a.m. in Vancouver, it's
10:30 a.m. in Toronto or Montreal and
even later further east. So if you want to
talk business, say "I love you" to a loved
one far away, or maybe talk happy
birthday, use long distance.
Because at these rates, it's not so far away.

B.C.TEL
"You can talk with us."

NEW HOURS
Mon. to Thurs. 7am - 8pm
Friday
7am - 9pm
Saturday
10am - 9pm
Sunday
1 l:30am - 7pm

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL 537-2511

EST

Montreal
^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^••^^^•MMMMHMHMHHIH^^^^^HMHMIIHIMH^^-

or30<taway.

riftluoob

Serving the islands that make Beautiful British Columbia Beautiful
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SECOND SECTION
Picture leaves taste of salt in the mouth as reader examines spray
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SUBDIVISION

BYLAW
TO BE
HEARD
AGAIN
- CANNOT FOLLOW

COMMISSION AND CHAMBER JOIN IN WITH

MORE SUPPORT FOR KANAKA CLOSURE
Gulf Islands School Board is
gaining support for its 10-year
old fignt to close Kanaka Road,
at Ganges. The road bisects
the playground at Salt Spring
Island school and has been cited for more than a decade as
a hazard to children. The department of highways has, for
10 years, brushed off any request to close the road, trustees agreed recently.
Last meeting of trustees resulted in a letter to the minister of education and the mini
ster of highways asking for
their intervention in the matter.
Recreation Commission on
the island has also looked at
the picture and joined the
school board in protesting the
danger of small children and
hot rods competing for space
on the same narrow road.
On Monday evening Salt
Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce was invited to tale
a stand on the matter.
The Chamber was more
hestitant.

What alternative route is
open to traffic? Members felt
that the routing of school buses to Lower Ganges Road by
way of Church Road was not
desirable.
The Chamber agreed that
the present hazard is excessive
and must be corrected, but
members wanted some assur-

ance that it would not be exchanged for an equally danger
ous situation transferred out of
sight.
Directors agreed to write to
the minister supporting the
school board's plea for correction of the present dangerous
conditions.

SPIRAL HITS ALL COUNCILS
"There is one other way in
which the Provincial Government has placed an extra burden on us without any compensation, 'Chairman Jim Camp
bell told the Capital Regional
Board last week. "They have
undertaken a fantastically expensive pace-setting role in
the matter of civil service
.wage settlements."
This year, for the first time,
there has been excellent communication and co-operation
among most of the municipal
components and the School
Board on the matter of the
CUPE contract talks, but

things are not going well.
"The argument that we constantly face from our employees is that they are entitled to
similar benefits to those paid
to provincial employees across the way.
"This is a compelling argument from their point of view,
but we have been unable to
accept it."
Unfortunately it has been
possible for the Provincial
Government, with its expanding revenue sources, to set a
pace which local governments
cannot maintain, said Campbell.

Dave Stacey's photograph
of the islands seas is vivid in
its reality. And who is better
qualified than a water taxi opt
erator to find marine pictures?
Picture shows the Theo rolling
in Southeastern's wake as die
waves roar away from the photographer. Bom vessels are
operated by Stacey Charter
Service.

ASfC FOR
CLOSER
LIAISON
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce is calling for a
closer liaison between emer-.
gency services on the island.
On Monday evening the
Chamber agreed that there is
a need for a tighter link between the police, fire and
ambulance services at the tine
of an accident.
Committee consisting of
Ray Simard and Steve Nelson
will investigate and report
back to the Chamber.

Subdivision By-law for Salt
Spring will be presented to a
second public hearing, following extensive changes since
the public hearing in the fall.
Director George Heinekey
told Driftwood last week that
he was asking for a further
public hearing in view of the
manner in which the planning
department of the Capital Regional District have veered
away from the original community plan.
Community plan calls for
average lot sizes. There is no
way in which this averaging
policy can be written into
law, reports Heinekey. The
by-law must specify sizes, not
averages.
The community plan will
be followed, where the subdivider wishes to adopt the average lot size philosophy, by
a land-use contract, explained the director.
Committee appointed by
the director has worked for a
year on the preparation of a
by-law. Meeting last Thursday evening the committee
discussed the final stages of
the by-law with the profession
al community planners from
Victoria. The meeting was
dosed to the public.
Community plan was evolved by Salt Spring Islanders whc
worked for several years to
reach a pattern of land development on the island. Rather
than specify lot sizes, the
plan called for an average lot
size, by which means very
small lots could be established but one very large Jot
would then make up the whole
parcel.
Chairman of the Subdivision
By-law Committee, Bob McWhirter told Driftwood that
his committee is seeking an
amendment to provincial legis
lation whereby the intent of
the community plan may be
put into effect.
The Islands Trust is being a
asked for its assistance in the
hope that the minister of municipal affairs might extend
the range of control of the
Trust to include special zoning
and planning measures not applicable to other areas of the
province.
A property owner may put
die intent of the plan into effect by taking out a landdevelopment contract, noted
the chairman, but this is mere
ly permissive legislation and
me makers of the plan were
seeking to make it mandatory
that every property owner
would be required to conform
to mis averaging principle.
McWhirter agreed that me
committee is less concerned
which provincial department
might ultimately take responsibility for the proposed change
in the legislation, as long as
that proposed change comes in
to effect.
"We feel we must put pressure on the government to
bring about legislation to allo\
us to operate within the community plan," he said.
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FENDER PUPILS WIN NATIONAL PRIZES

MAYNE
BY MARYANN

• Our Lions Charter Anniversary Dinner-Dance was a great
success. Galiano, Salt Spring
and Saturna clubs participated. Past District Governor
Tom Portlock and his wife,
Frances, from Ganges, were
the guests of honor. A more
comprehensive report will be
in the next issue, with accom-J
panying pictures.
We wish to extend a hearty
welcome to our new school
teacher and his lovely wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Tanaka. Mr.
Tanaka's attitude toward discipline is a refreshing change.
All islanders are happy to
see Doris GampMn is back on
Island;although we missed you,,
Doris, during the holiday seas-<
on.
I am sure many islanders
share the concern of the dangers involved in parking cars,
campers and trucks on the
main roadway. Let's move
them off the roadway,neighboi|
in order to protect our young
children and passing motorists^
Attending the Mayne Island
School Association meeting
last Friday night was likened
to observing an Essondale
Group Therapy in session without the benefit of an effective
group leader or a time schedule. Attendance is still on
the decline —wonder why???
At 6:40 a.m. on New Year*
morning, our Volunteer Fire
Department was called into
service to extinguish a fire in
Bill Newfield's house. Bill, at
the time, was visiting in Toronto. The department manag
ed to contain the fire to furniture damage. It is a comfort
to know that even on this
night of great celebrating, oui
fire team did an effective job.
The Community Plan will
be the first priority of our Local Trustees, Foy Miles and
Chris Bergthorsen. According
to Foy, the general trustees
are going to provide any material or data necessary to facilitate it.
A second priority of equal

Directors
named to
committees
Island directors of the Capital Regional Board have some
work to do when they get to
Victoria. Both Saturna's Jim
Campbell, who sits for the
Outer Islands and Salt Spring's
George Heinekey have exten- sive duties in connection with
board committees as well as
their functions relating to the
islands.
Chairman Campbell publish
ed his nominations to committees last week.
He serves as chairman of
the executive finance subcommittee and the executive
committee as well as holding
office on the local planning
and zoning committee, the
regional planning committee
and the community health
committee.
Director Heinekey is a
member of the public works
committee, the local planning and zoning committee
and the local works and services committee.

GULF OIL
3ULK
SERVICES
-.W. SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
OFFICE: 537-5331
HOMEC 537-2664,
Box 361, Ganges

importance is the necessity
of improved medical services
on our island.
Chairman Mrs. Hilary Browni
and General Trustees Marc
Holmes and David Brousson
plan to visit Mayne early in
March to meet our Community
along with our trustees to discuss any enquiries we may
have.
Rose Gilbertson has been a
guest in Lady Minto Hospital.
We shall be nappy to see you
back on the island and busy
at the sewing machine once
again.
Phil Mariacher's valuable
collection of Joyce Mitchell
paintings was taKen by the
"Red-Headed Artful Dodger",
while he was entertaining in
Mexico. This has shades of
international intrigue!
Anyone interested in a contract "bridge tournament;
please contact, Mary Ann
Grosvenor at 539-2906.

Pupils of Fender Island Elementary School who won prizes in the national contest
held last year by the Educa tional ABC"s of Canadian. Industry were: (front, 1. to r.)
Reriee Bellemare and Chris
Fairweather, $1 each for the
essay competition; (rear, 1 to
r) Debbie Auchterlonie - hand
writing, $1, and Blair Baxter,
who won $0 in the essay competition. Since transferred,
is Danny Pelkey, winner of
$4 in essay writing. In addition, the school was awarded
$10 for the level of participation in the competition;
The purpose of the program
is to afford an opportunity for
pupils to gain an insight into

the way in which different industries operate. Sponsor in-

SERIOUSLY HURT
Mrs. Birdie Head, of Galiano, was in serious condition
following a motor vehicle accident in Sidney this week.
On Tuesday afternoon she
was reported to be making
slow progress.

FLASH

NAM
FIREPLACES
Famous HEATILATOR brand built-in fireplaces.
Ideal for existing, new and mobile homes.
Easy, quick installation without masonry chimney.
Guaranteed smoke free - Sensibly priced.
Also facing brick and stone and hearth tile.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS, LITERATURE, FREE ESTIMATES
Box 428
537-5853
O.K. ARNOTT
Ganges

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands
Salt Spring-Galiano-Mayne-Penders

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE
PAINTER
* Interior
* Exterior
Gerry M. Coers

537-2034
Art Hozenboom

PAINTING &
DECORATING
* Wallpapering
* Signs
Box 954, Ganges

PHONE 537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

Crusader
537-5654
Contracting Ltd.
* Custom Homes
* Summer Homes
* Prefab Homes

* Foundations
* Framing
* Additions

537-2680
Like New Again!
DON'S
COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

Box 443, Ganges

537-2513

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

DERKSON
CONSTRUCTION
Renovations

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

W

Quality Work - Reliable
Gov't. Certified Tradesman M7
Box 905, Ganges
53/PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES
Mill: ,

Rick. Parsons:

537-2864

647-5425

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD,
Materials

Additions
Sundecks
Concrete Work
Drywalling
Mooring Floats

Sales

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications
All sub trades & building materials.
available in a complete contract
-~~ _ - - - k F R E E BUILDING ESTIMATES-_« _,
539 -264 U Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.

Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

A age Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions

Cabinets
Free Estimates

537-5412
BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* QUALITY
*CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.BjCONSTRUCTIOI
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS

* CABINET WORK
All kinds of construction
Phone Bert Barber

537-2252

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

LANCER
CONTRACTINGLTD.

537-2744After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK

Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

ADDITIONS
UNLIMITED
» RENOVATIONS
* CARPORTS
* PATIOS
* WORKSHOPS. ETC.

537-5153
653-4245
TYPEWRITER
Sales & Service

Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight
Tel: 539-2908
Or call vessel I "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator.Dial "O"

PALLOT
^ELECTRIC

478-8894

2923 Adye Rd. Victoria

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

18" & 24"
DELIVERED

Building

dustries contribute resource
material for pupil projects.

Salt $prinf
look & Stationery

50-74

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
.* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

537-5754
537-2J55
or write; R. R. 1, Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
* Retaining Walls
* Sea Walls

337-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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HENRY

ELDER A N D _ V E E

FENDER MEETING

THEY WEAVE AND BUILD SIDE BY SIDE
BY MAGGIE SCHUBART

It's not exactly news that
the Elders are living on Salt
Spring Island; they have been
here about a year now.
Patrons of craft shows have
had a chance to admire and
purchase weaving from Vee's
looms. Practitioners of sidewalk superintendency. Salt
Spring style, have been able
to train their sights on the
first house being built on Sky
Valley Road, or meander
down the driveway to check
. the progress on the Elder
I .i3me as Henry's design becomes reality in wood, glass
and stone.
As an interim Board member of the Planning Association
Henry has been contributing
from his broad experience and
knowledge to our island's evolution. Both of the Elders

are reluctant to indulge in review of past achievement;
nonetheless, having a few
highlights from their background helps us to value our
new neighbors.
Until nis 1974 retirement,
Henry was Director of U. B.
C. 's School of Architecture,
where he tried to help the
students to see their future
profession 'in terms of human
enrichment, with technology
as a means to that end rather
than an objective in itself.
Before coming to British
Columbia in 1962, he had served on the architectural faculty of Cornell University; visiting professor at Standford University; vice -principal of the
Hammersmith School of Building, Arts and Crafts in London,
England, and director of the
Final School of the Architectural Association, London. He

HANDY
PORTABLE
WELDING

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE

Salt: Soring
Insurance
Agencies

(1972) Ltd.

T.O. O'Donnell
653-4386
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING
* INSTALLATIONS
* REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

CALL:

537-5527

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

1

Service to all makes
537 - 2943
Moual-'s Mall

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service
InqtU
Maytag
HOOVER --R. C. A.
WESTINGHOUSn

653-4335

Now open at Salt Spring
Insurance Office - For
all your travel needs

DON'S Radio & TV

CallConnie537-5527

(Division of Mouat's)

TOR PEOPLE GOING PLACES'

PLUMBING

Roy W. Wheotley

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE
LTD.
? Moving ?

Installations
/;i"i
Repairs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

Mod'N Lavender
Agents forlADYSMITH

LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

lwice-a-week Service
*Shoe Repairs

537-2523
NEED A
TYPEWRITER ?
Salt Spring
Book & Stationery
537-5115

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722

• Box 898, Ganges
DEADLINE

FOR
DISPLAY
ADVERTISINGMONDAY
NOON

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041. 383-7331^254-6848
Box 644, Ganges, B. C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN
YOU ARE AWAY

* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188
SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus
LAYOUTS
ON
SEPTIC FIELDS
J,H. HARKEMA
537-2963

NELS

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-582?
DEADLINE

FOR
CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY
NOON

BRUCE
FIANDER
TOUR IMPERIAL
/Stove Oil
[Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

AGENT
537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

Institute held a luncheon
meeting, with 12 members
present.
Owing to the sudden snowy
weather the meeting was short
The following business was
undertaken.
A quilting meeting, open tc
those who wish to learn quilting was planned for March 4,
when those who attend will be
gin at 10 a.m., and remain
all day. Tea and coffee will
be served to the quilters, who
will bring their own lunches.
Sum of $50 was voted to
the fund in hand for the purchase of books for the school
in memory of Jaime Scott
Corbett.
The February meeting will
be held in the Port Washington
Hall at 1.30 p.m., February
6. This will be an open meet
ing at which Miss Bailey will
show slides of her trip to New
Zealand and Australia.

SERVICES
DEGNEN'

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges
SALT

TRAVELWORLD

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629oR537-5687|
New

the London School of Weaving
followed by work with Peter
Collingwood at the Hammersmith School of Arts and
Crafts. She has also worked
with Malin Selander at Banff.
Her excellence in her ctai't
has led to wide recognition,
including purchases by the
federal government for exhibition abroad, and a comniis sion by the department of
works in Victoria, of a large
screen for the new Vocational
School in Terrace, B. C.
Many galleries in Vancouver and other Canadian and
U.S. communities have displayed her work and have
called on her expertise as a
juror. Salt Spring weavers
have been quick to recognize
Vee's talent and training,
and look forward to her place
in their future.

LOCAL

TV SALES & SERVICE
*Hitachi

On Thursday, Jan. 9, at
the home of Miss B. Smyth,
the Pender Island Women's

has been honored with many
commendations from professional societies and learned
institutions.
The feeling for good craftsmanship and respect for materials that he has tried to instill in his students, are evident in the Elders' new home
on Salt Spring Island. Living
areas embrace the view, are
functional and gracious at the
same time. Working areas ex
press their function also: Henry's study is compact, warm.
Vee's studio is high, spacious,
with plentiful storage, splendid light that lends the looms a
sculptural look.
Though weaving has been
gaining a wide appeal for
those wishing to take up a
craft in recent years, it has
been a serious and life-long
concern to Vee Elder.
Her early training began at

GUIDE

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc
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SPRING

Book & Stationery
for

Rubber Stamps
537-5115
F R E D ' S

IT

PAYS

TO
ADVERTISE

Flowers &
Wine

Sho

BY HAZEL &. RUBIE
Flower orders in bv 2
delivered same day
'MOUATS MALL
WINE ART SUPPUES537-2231

BULLDOZING

H.LREYNOLDS

"Land Clearing*Road Building
* Excavations * Hauling
"FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience,
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

R. R. 2 Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days:
Eves;

537-2971
537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Shakes - Asphalt Shingles
Free Estimates
Call:

Doug Lohr

653-4396

R. R. 1 Fulford Harbour, B. C.
50-74

G.I.WINDQW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured _& Bonded

653-43Sf

Box 336, Ganges

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882

NEW DIMENSION
DRY WALL
Complete Service
* GYPSUM BOARD APPLIED
& FINISHED
I* TEXTURED CEILINGS
fe WALLS

112-255-3742 collect
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BEDOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?

Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE

AROWANA PET SUPPLIES DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
End of Woodland Dr.-Ganges
Ph: 652-1591
537 - 2282
Now in Stock * Selection of Tack
* Free Home
* Grooming Aids
Estimates
* Vita-Kelp & Vita-Gloss
* Vitamins
All pet & aquarium
requirements • Free Pick-up & Delivery
Budgies - Canaries - Finches
on Furniture & Drapes
Wild Bird Seed Mix 50 Ib. & 10 Ib. bags
Small Animal Travelling
Cages - for Sale or rental
Closed Tuesdays &'Sundays
MUST SELL EVERYTHING^
stereo, dining set, hidabed,
dresser, coffee tables, etc.
Mrs. Lees, No. 9 Quesnel Lane
1-2
COMPLETE OFFSET PRINTING
plant in miniature. Includes
320 AB Dick press Good ton
vertical camera: Multigraph
plate burner: Right table; pap«
er cutter: Acme heavy duty
stapler, etc. For sale as a unit
... will not split up to sell
separately. 537-2211(9-5) tfn
GREENHOUSE GLASS FOR
half price. 537-5182.
49-3
VALLEY TlRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gutf Islands
VHP RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288.
tfn
COME IN EARLY
and avoid the rush !
DO YOUR

Through an Insurance Man
for EXPERT Advice
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
10am - 2pm
(until March 1 )
SALT SPRING*
INSURANCE AGENCIES
(1972) LTD.
537 - 5527
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK
Tues. - Thurs. -Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
537 - 2421
tfn
INTERIOR
DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS '

Will show
samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES;
DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652-1591
After 5.30
652-1026
AMPEX STEREO CASSETTE
tape recorder with matching
speakers. All in mahogany
finished cases. Facilities for
phono, mike, headphones, etc,
Cost $269 will sell for $100
cash. Like new condition.
537-2042 after 6 pm
2-1
64G.M.C. HANDY VAN.
Rebuilt engine, 25, 000 miles
completely refinished. Tape
deck and radio. $900 or best
offer. Phone Tony for viewing
629-6603
2-P!
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TWO - 3 CYLINDER 2 CYCLE
dies» motors, plus one dismantled motor and a 2:1 gear.
$1,400. 754-7106, Nanaimo.
fr-1
17" PORTABLE T. V.GOOD
condition $65. Leave message
at 537-2956
2 -1
1972 V. W. WESTPHALIA CAMper. Offers accepted to $4,60C
537-5347
2-1
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE Paymaster (Rhode Island Red
cross). White Leghorns, White
Rocks. Ship anywhere. Napier
Hatchery, 22470-64th A ve.,
RR 7. Langley. 534-6268. tfn
1972 CENTURY 27* ALUM.
Travel trailer. Fully insulated,
fully self contained 1-bedroom
apartment ideal for travel,
starter home, guest cottage,
on-site construction home.
Bedroom has built-in bureau,
double bed w storage under, 2
closets; Front gaucno makes
twin bed; bath has tub, shower,
stool, sink, med cabinet, hamper, 2 closets; folding table
extends to 6'; 30 gal water w
12v compressor; 18 gal holding
tank; 6 gal gas hot water; HO/
12 v lights; 4 burner range w
oven, lighted hood & fan; 6
of 110/gas fridge w freezer; gas
110/12v f/a furnace; rotating
antennae; 3 12v roof vents; 2
30# gas bot w cover and automatic regulator; 12v I ID battery; power jack; MorRyde tandem axle; many extras. $7600
Call 537-5145
2-1
1965 FORD PICK UP, LONG
box model. New tires. Very
clean. $1075. 537-2312 or Box
593 Ganges.
2-1
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC
tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 BTUs.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2460
tfn
NEW - 12 FT. X 6 FT. 8 IN.
Aluminum Sliding Glass Patio
Door. Never installed. 5372984
2-1
16* FLAT DECK (ONLY) WITH
roof & drop in sides - Offers?
537-5714
2-1
15' TRAILER, SLEEPS 4 OR 5,
stove, oven, chemical toilet.
$650. 4 1/2 HP mechanical
plough, complete with harrow,
take-off pulley, disc, potato
hiller, recently overhauled.
$135. 537-2467
2-1
METAL BUNK BED, TWO
mattresses, stainless steel sink
culvert 18" diameter, 12' long
537-2910; 537-2171
2-1
CUSTOM DRESS MAKING
DRAPERY
UPHOLSTERY
For home or boat. Very
reasonable. 537 - 2604. 2-4
1964 AUSTIN 850 PHONE
537-2439 for information. 2-1
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Island* Propane Gas, tfn
WORLD HANDCRAFTS& GIFTS
Mouat's Mall
Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.
&37-2311
tfn
j
CALL 537-2211 "'" ~ j
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED;1

FOR SALE
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road.
- near Central 537-2285 tfn
7 WEEK OLD WEANER PIGS
$20 ea. 537-5681
2-1
30" PROPANE STOVE. GOOD
condition, $50; 39"box spring
and mattress, $25; crib, with
bedding, $7. 537-2796. 2-1
WANTED
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE,
good working order. 537-5478
2-1
WANTED TO BUY - 1/2 DOZ
Banty Hens. 537-5785
2-1
USED CASH REGISTER WANTed. 537-2211 days.
1-2
WORK

WANTED

FEMALE - RECEPTIONIST;
typist; general office work.
Male - Bookkeeper; general
office; store clerk. Phone 5375819
2-1
TWO MEN LOOKING FOR
work. Can do almost anything
(carpentry, cement, painting,
etc.) Glenn 537-5478 or Bill
537-5116
2-4
RELIABLE HARD WORKING
woman needs work. Will clean
your home or do odd jobs.
537-2249
tfn
STRONG YOUTH SEEKS WORK
anything considered. Phone
537-5469 ask for Jim.
2-1
WANTED TO RENT
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COUPle require house to rent year
round. Permanently employed
by B.C.Ferries. Please call
Mr. Cooper at 537-2422 1-1
WANTED TO RENT FOR JUNE
and July a furnished, waterfront cabin or cottage for a
family of four. No pets. Contact Dr. Peter Formuzis, 1213
Downey, Laramie, Wyo. 82073
(307-742-4213)
1-3
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAN
looking for 1 bedroom cottage
or house. Reference available.
Please write Dept.S, Driftwor
Box 250. Ganges.B.C. 2-1
NEEDED FOR JUNE 15 to JULY
31 or portion thereof, - house,
cottage or apartment for rent
by Dutch relatives of Salt
Spring couple. 537-5803. 2-1
FOR RENT
GROCERY STORE
FOR RENT
With all equipment
Available immediately
537-2515 after 6pm
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, UNfurnished, central, but quiet.
$250. Lease if desired. 5372616 or write Dept. P, Driftwood, Box 250. Ganges. BC 1-2
PARTIALLY FURNISHED ONE
bedroom apartment in Ganges.
537- 5620
tfn
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT IN
Ganges. $150 per month plus
utilities. Available February 1,
1975. 537-5693
1-2
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ONE
mile from Ganges. Adults only
Small pets only. $130 per mon,
6 mo, minimum. 653-4381 2-1
ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLY,
furnished housekeeping cottages, cablevision. available for
monthly rental. 537-2214, tfn
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN GANAvailable February 1st.
§es.
37-562JD
tfn
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED,
all electric, fully insulated
housekeeping cottages for winter rental. 537-2585
tfn

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211

LEGAL
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: ANDREW WHITE
SAANICH PENINSULA SAVINGS CREDIT UNION has
commenced an action under
number 3376/1974 in the Registry of the Provincial Court of
British Columbia, Small
Claims Division, Holden at
Victoria, British Columbia,
claiming $563.18 for the amount owing on a Promissory
Note made the 31st day of
January, 1973 by you in favour
of Saanich Peninsula Savings
Credit Union. Service by
double registered mail and by
personal service upon you being unsuccessfully attempted,
the Court ordered service upon
you by tiiis advertisement. The
facts alleged in support of this
claim are stated in the Summons. If you wish to dispute
or counterclaim the steps you
must take are set out in the
Summons. A copy of the
Summons is on file with the
Registry of the Provincial
Court of British Columbia,
Small Claims Division, 850
Burden Avenue, Victoria,
British Columbia. '
If you do not cause a Dispute Notice to be entered for
you in this Action in the said
Registry within fifteen (15)
days of the date of the publication of the advertisement,
the Plaintiff may proceed and
Judgment may be given in
your absence.
T. J. Halbert, Registrar. 1-2
LOST
LOST IN VICINITY OF LONG
Harbour on Dec. 22, a silver
locket, l"in diameter. This
locket contains pictures of my
family and is of sentimental
value. Reward. Please phone
537-2737
2-1
LOST BETWEEN FULFORD
Harbour and Lee's Hill, a
white and gold plastic bag
containing needlework. Please
call 537-2398
2-1
LOST SOMETIME AFTER
Christmas: antique cameo pin.
Substantial reward offered for
return. Phone 537-5H9. 2-1
LOST: I. D. BRACELET. PH.
Jill Johnson, 537-2784
2-1
LOST: SET OF KEYS ON RING
in Ganges. Approx. Jan. 14.
537-^288
2-1
12 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT,
dk. red interior, oars, from
Erskine Point. Reward.
Phone 537-5149,G.Sime. 2-1
OBITUARY
BAXTER, MRS. STEPHANIE
Agnes Baxter passed away January 20,1975, in the Lady
Minto Hospital, Ganges. She
is survived by her loving husband, Herbert, Ganges, one son,
Donald, Salt Spring Island, one
daughter, Mrs. Joyce Bohnen,
Kirkland, Washington, 3
grandchildren, Chris, Mike
and Theresa. Also one brother
John Beck in Regina and 2 sisters Mrs. Mary Glover, Calgary
and Mrs. Kathleen Keeley in
Seattle, Washington. Funeral
services will be held 1 pm,
Thursday, January 23, in Our
Lady of Grace Catholic Ctnuch
Ganges, Father Frank Sutherlana officiating. Flowers gratt
fully declined. Donations may
be made to the B. C. Cancer
Fund, 1900 Fort St,, Victoria.
Arrangements by Goodman
Funeral Home. Ganges. 2-1

MISCELLANEOUS
FARRIERS - JAMES WALSH &
Mary Vane-Hunt. Hot Shoeing, surgical, corrective.
Serving the Gulf Islands.
537-2794
2-20
GENERAL TRUCKING
537 - 5663 tfn
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
Vancouver (604) 255-7321. tfn
PLOUGHING! ROtOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, post- -1
hole digging; 653-4403 tfn
SMALL PLUMBING REPAIRS
and installations. Call any
time 537-5476.
1-2
KAY'S KIOSK
Mouat's Mall

SERVICES AVAILABLE

* Dry Cleaning & Shoe repais
in Monday, out Wednesday.
1
Typing
Minor alterations
* Shopping and Errands - to
Sidney and Victoria every
Tuesday.
Kiosk opert 11-4 Mon.toSat.
Closed Tuesday.
537-2629
Yes ! We do handleREGI STEREO
RETIREMENT PLANS
Drop in or call for
an appointment
SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES
(1972) LTD. 537-5527
Leave your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
One block
south of
Crofton
Wharf
Pick up on your |
way home.
•Service charge 350 per 121b
washer load.
*Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.,
Approx. 81b load $4. 50.
Part loads accepted.
PACIFIC COAST
HEATING SERVICE LTD.
653-4244 (weekends, evenings)
24 hrs. 273-3632.
596-2653
274-0705.
Oil Burner Service & Repairs
Gas Furnaces
Hot water Tanks installed.
Hot water Heating
Water Pumps
Plumbing
Pumping Service.
Service Plan & parts agreement, yearly, on pre-inspection of unit. All work covered by 12 month warranty.
All phone calls deducted from
, your bill.
tfn
ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. AND MRS.J.B. STEWART
of Beaver Point wish to announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon, to Mr.
Peter Taggart of Victoria.
Wedding to take place in August.
2-1

Classified Deadline 12.00 Ti

COMING EVENTS
PAINTERS' GUILD WORKSHOP
January 25 and 26 9-11:30 am
1-3:30 pm. Mahon Hall.
Class now
filled.
2-1
NEXT LEGION L.A. BINGO
Friday, Feb. 7th. 2 cards $2.
2^2
YOGA FOR EXPECTANT AND
new mothers - enjoy a healthier and more conscious pregnancy and childbirth. Every
Monday, 2:30 pm. Health
Unit office (corner of Rainbow
Rd.) Bring mat.
2-1
ANNUAL MEETING SALT
Spring Island Public Library
Association will be held February 4, 2.30 pm at Harbour
House. Tea will be served,
compliments of Harbour House
2-2
ADULT ROLLER SKATING
every Monday 8 pm, Fulford
Hall.
SM
SUNDAY, JAN. 26
FILM SOCIETY
The Luck of Ginger Coffey
Mahon Hall
8 pm
$1. 50 adults; 750 seniors &
students; or $10 membership
for series of 9 films.
2-1
"THE LIGHT OF MEN IS
justice. The purpose of justice is the appearance of unity
among men." Baha'i Faith
discussion each Friday evening at the Bauslaugh's. Phone
537- 5383
46*fa

CARD OF THANKS
THANK YOU - TO THE SALT
Spring Island Volunteer Firemen for your assistance in help
ing to fight the fire at X-Kaby
Vesuvius Restaurant. Thanks
also to the person from Vesuvius who donated clothing.
The Management - X-Kalay.

HELP WANTED
WE ARE SEEKING COUPLES
willing to share their homes to
provide a friendly, warm and
healthy atmosphere for one or
two people who have recovered from an emotional illness.
The situations where this usual
ly works best are those homes
in which the children have
grown up and left home, and
the mother has some free time
and is seeking a rewarding experience. No formal training
is required; personal suitability
is the most important characteristic. Accepted applicants
will have full support from
medical and social work consultants. The boarders will be
chosen from community facilities and hospitals, and will be
carefully matched with the
successful applicants. Remuner
ation is attractive and boarders are covered by complete
medical, dental and pharmaceutical care. Interested people are invited to submit written applications giving personal data, age, location of home
reason for wanting to care for
residents, etc. Please mail applications to the Boarding
Home Social Worker, Health
Department, 2328 Trent Street
Victoria.
2-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED
25 - 40 ACRES WATERFRONT
property in Gulf Islands. Agricultural land preferred. Call
733-0430. Vane.
_ 1-2
NEEDED; LOT. WITH EAST
and south exposure; view; electricity, water, phone;
$12,000 immediate cash. Post
Office Box 1024. Ganges, 2 -1
WATERFRONT PROPERTY
with moorage or walk-on
beach required
OR
Small acreage with sea view
near Montague Harbour.

esday

CALL JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.,
3479 Dunbar
Vancouver. B.C.
2-1
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NOTICE
DEMOLITION OF BUILDING
SEALED, tenders will be re-?
ceived by the Administrator,
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges, B. C., up until
noon Monday, 27 January 1975
for the demolition and removal of the building ore
Lot 2, Section 4, Range 3
East, N.S.S.I., Plan 6657,
Blain Road, Salt Spring
Island.
A certified deposit cheque, in
the amount of $200.00, made
payable to the Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital is required and must accompany the
tender when submitted.
Form of Tender and Specifica^
tions may be obtained from
the Office of the Administrator, Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital, Ganges.
The lowest or any tender will
not necessarily be accepted.
H2
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties, etc.
contact H. Ross, 537-5716.
tfn
ORGAN LESSONS
Popular or classical, all ages.
Mrs. Lastp 537-5102
tfn

SIDING & SHAKES
FITTED OR REPLACED

REAL ESTATE
B. C. LAND
,AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C., 537-5557

CLOSE TO GANGES SEAVIEW DUPLEX.
Each suite with two bedrooms, full bathroom,
living room with fireplace, full size modern
kitchen. Large separate
workshop, double carport, excellent garden.
$65,000. MLS.
BEAVER POINT"- 10 acres, access road into property, plus
drilled well. $39,500- terms.
100 HILLS - Close to 1 acre View lot $18,500.

SEAVIEW - 2 Bedroom
home on small easy to
maintain lot, Ideal for
newlyweds or retired
couple.
REDUCED TO $28,000.

REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
10 am - 2 pm

WATERFRONT HOME - *
Charming large well-built 3
bedroom nome. Large Living
Room with fireplace, separate
dining room. Easy access to
excellent foreshore. Full
price $89,500.

NOW LOCATED
IN PARKING LOT-(BY K & R)
tfn

MALIVIEW - .54 acres, fully
serviced. $11, 500 with terms.

Phone: R. Atkinson
537 - 2532

EXPERIENCED WOMAN DOing all breed dog grooming.
Clips, flea baths, nails. Also,
basic Dog Obedience instructions. 537-2249
tfn
DOG LICENSE MAY BE PURchased from Salt Spring Insurance, "Mrs.Cartwrighr'; Fulford Post Office; Fernwood
Store; R. Folstad, Fulford. 2-1
SALT SPRING PLAYERS
casting for
B. C. Drama Association
Presentation (April 1975)
St.George's Hall
Monday, Jan. 27, 7:30 pm
PARTS AVAILABLE. 2-1
ATTENTION:
SINGERS
The Salt Spring Singers has resumed rehearsals every Thursday evening at 7:30 pm in
the Elementary School. We
are hoping to present an evening of excerpts from Gilbert
and Sullivan operettas. We
welcome new members especially male singers. For further
information or transportation
please phone Mrs. Ruth Barker,
Director. 537-2217
2-1
ATTENTION: ANYONE INTerested in playing Squash; especially those who need exercise, please call John Andrews
537-2714. If enough interest is
shown then squash courts
could be developed locally.
2-2
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8_pm
Central. 537-2322.
tfn
4 H SHEEP CLUB MEETING
at the home of Mrs. J. Harkems
Fernwood on Monday Jan. 27
at 7:30pm.
2-1^
LEISURE LANES
Open or Public Bowling,
Saturdays 7-9 pm and 9-11 pm
Sundays 1-4 pm
Tuesday afternoons 3 pm
Please reserve your spot.
Phone 537-2054
tfn
REAL ESTATE

2.43 acres - $16, 500 - terms.
FULFORD HARBOUR - Large
3 bedroom home - newly
renovated. With nearly 10
acres and year round creek.
Fantastic sea view. $79,500
with excellent terms.

WAYNE'PEARCE
537-2355
PEARL MOTION
537-2248
OFFICE . . 537-5557

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.

Two bedroom view home
with self-contained suite.

View lots - Ganges Heights Donore and Hundred Hills.
Rates from 9ffi.
View Lots - St. Mary Lake $11, 500.00 each.
Just Listed - 3 acres $19, 500.
High View acreage $34, 000.
- 4 1/2 acres.
10 Acre parcels $37, 000. 00
and up. Excellent terms.
Furnished two bedroom view
home. Terms available.
Almost new, lake view home.
Mortgage with five year
term. Low taxes.
View home on over 3/4 acre.
Financing available.
3 bedroom home on nearly 3
acres. Close to Ganges. Assume existing mortgage.
Small home on half acre.
$27.000.00.
Homes in Ganges - one at
$25,000.00, one at $27, 500.

PRIVATE SALE
2 1/2 ACRES, Southey Point.
$13, 900, some terms. Phone
753-7607 (Nanaimo).
tfn

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Approx. 1/2 acre lots, one
block from St. Mary Lake,
|$6,900, some terms. 53712484
tfn

One only View Lot at Fulford.
Terms.
Large Wooded lot - Mansell
Road. $2,500.00 down.
Phone
537-5537
Evenings
537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380

'REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd
BEACH ACCESS
11/4 Acres secluded with wild grass beneath the pleasant evergreens. Sea-view and only a short walk to die beach, with oysters, clams & sand. $15, 000. 00.
NEW HOME
Nearly completed on 1/2 Acre close to Ganges centre and Hospital. An artistic roofline. Cedar shakes, fun basement. Fully
completed $36,000.00 or buy to finish yourself and save.
COLLECT
JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154
Days 537-5515
SEA-VIEW ACREAGE

2 1/2 Acres, sea view, water, power, road. Driveway rouehed in
$22,500.00.
WESTSIDE WATERFRONT
Nearly one Acre, 265" waterfront, power, C.T. V., arbutus &
oak trees. $32, 500. 00 Terms available.
COLLECT
BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435
Days 537-5515
RESIDENCE - POOL - SHOP

Nicely appointed 3 B/R Residence. Kitchen remodelled throughout with new cabinets, wall to wall, Jen-Air Rge. & oven builtin, Separate office bldg. 24* circular pool-propane heated,
sauna & change house. Large Hd. Workshop Bldg. - All on 3.2
Acs. close to Service Centre. $83, 500.00.
Choice of three new 10 Acre Parcels - good building sites, treed
privacy, some good soil. Very good terms available. $35,000.
COLLECT
MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426
Days 537-5515
LAKE VIEW HOME

11/2 Acres good exposure to south with good selection of trees.
Some fencing for animals. 2 Bedroom house plus garage and
rented trailer. Watermain, power, phone. $34,500.00.
LARGE LOT
2.3 Acres of cleared land. Watermain. $12,000 with $6,000
dn payment.
HOBBY FARM
10 Acres, sea view, fenced pasture, watermain, trees. $35, 000
good ter-ns.
COLLECT
DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236
Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
A delightful holiday hideaway for the whole family only minr
utes from the beach at North Galiano. New two bedroom cottage with full plumbing, wide sundecks, Franklin heater & extra large separate room for children. Located on an arbutus
ridge, 2 acres, secluded gorgeous view. $47,500.00.
Just over an acre open sunny homesite in protected location wit)
garden soil & nice trees, on water system, close to beach and
golf course. $16,500.00.
COLLECT
JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442
Days 539-2250
PENDER ISLAND
4 Acres near Browning Harbour, 2 acres cleared arable land,
rem. in good timber. Driveway in. $18, 000.
Over 1/2 Acre building lot, partial view of ocean, over half of
lot in good arable soil. Paved road, sewer, water and power.
$10,000.00.
3/4 Acre lot, treed and located in a high sunny area, water
and power. $6, 500 with 2, 000 dn.
Nearly 2 Acres waterfront on Irene Bay Road. Driveway in, well
drilled and approved for septic. $39,900.00.
Thinking of selling your Fender Island Property? Contact your
Fender Island representatives.
COLLECT
Days 629-3271

MANFRED & GAYLE BURANDT

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,

Box 69, Ganges, B.C.

537-5515
2-1

Montreal Trust

i

NORTH PENDER ISLAND

SALT SPRING ISLAND
BEAUTIFUL LAKEVIEW: Lots
in Forest Hills, level, partially treed, serviced. Terms
$11, 500 & 12, 500.
Come in for a chat about
Waterfront properties, view
lots, acreages, homes & businesses.

OCEANFRONTS: High South
West view lot. All serviced
including sewer. $17,900,
some terms.
Overlooking Thieves Bay by
park & marina, water, nydro ,
phone. $21, 500,1/2 down.
* **
LAKEFRONTS: Parklike lot on
Magic Lake, $13,500, $3, 500
will handle.

Dale Neil son 537-5161
* **

Halibut Islands approximately
10 acres located Sidney Island.
Phone or write for details.
* **

17 acres Sunny, cleared, near
Ganges, $68,000 liberal terms
2 serviced lots, ocean view,
$12, 500 each Terms.
1.12 acres Ocean view, serviced, close to hospital &
schools.
3/4 acres Attractive log chalet; view of St. Mary's Lake
Modern kitchen & fireplace.
Serviced $32, 900.
7 acres Southern exposure,
| view, serviced $56,000.
, 8 acres, 400 ft. oceanfront on
| Trincomali Channel, good
cottage $89%000.

Jim Leake 943-7862

'Ernie Watson 537-2030

Cosy post and beam cottage
on Magic Lake, hydro & watei
connected. $17,000.
Treed 1/2 acre lots from
$5500 Seaview lots from $7000
*» *

WHOLE ISLAND

1

Montreal Trust Co.,Gulf Islands Division,.
1
Box 570,Ganges, B.C. 537-5541

MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE EIGHTEEN
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REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119 <*-•>
Call:

A harbour view, close to Ganges, this very new 2 bdrm
bungalow is priced at $64, 500
one third down, financing arranged.

.A panoramic view of Trincomali Channel and some of
the islands. Well wooded with
ideal building site. $24, 750.

NEW 3 bdrm bungalow on secluded half acre lot $39, 900.
half down,"mis.

Waterfront on Fulford Harbour,
Terrific view of Islands, Water,
and hydro to Lot. Priced to
sell at $22, 500. 00.

New 3 bdrms, dining.room on
3 1/2 ac. view lot, Good well,
owner will look at offers in
Low FIFTIES.
REVENUE PROPERTY
A well built two bdrm home,
a separate duplex for rental income. One and a half ac. of
good gardening soil, lots of
water, a large workshop garage. This is good value at
$67, 500 with good terms.
2 ac. parcel presently zoned
C4. Present revenue in excess
of $5, 000 per yr., can be increased. This property has a
potential that has to be seen
to be appreciated. Offers to
$115, 000. Adjoining parcel
of approx. 3 ac. available for
$20,000.00.
LOTS AND ACREAGE
Almost Six ac. of southern exposure overlooking Blackburn
lake. Attractive property. Attractive price, $20, 500. 00.
19 ac. southern treed exposure,
close to Ganges, water and
hydro, ?15, 000. 00 down or
try cash to $55,000.00.

HIGHLIGHTS
From Page Four)
mendation from the planning
department.
It has become apparent that
there is a serious but not well
defined problem in the manner in which the various components are affected by region
al land use planning decisions,
Agricultural Land Reserve decisions, and costing of shared

Beautiful view lot overlooking
Fulford Harbour and a view of
Mount Baker, Water and hydro
$13, 000.00 Terms.
GALIANO ISLAND
10 ac. approx. 650 ft. of
waterfront on Retreat Cove,
$65, 000. 00 terms.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
10 acre parcels in the $30,DOO
range, owner will listen to
good offers.
ST. MARY LAKE FRONTAGE
One acre plus, one hundred ft.
plus. Top end of lake. Excellent 12x60 2 bdrm mobile
home, guest cottage. This is
worth looking at with the price
of $47, 250. 00. Good terms on
this one.
These are some of the choice
properties we have for sale.
We have more to show.
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.,
GANGES, B. C. Call J. C.
JAVORSKI or A..G.BOULTON
at 537-2832 -- 537-2024 —
384-8124, or write to us at
Box 929, Ganges, B. C.
1-1
services and yet-to-be-shared
services, and as well the
matter of equity in the way
in which government grants
affect all of us.
These questions are some
of those to which our economic planner will address himself
I believe that the ad hoc
approach that municipal governments characteristically
take to the province, and to

GALIANO ISLAND
STURDIES BAY SERVICE - Standard Oil gasoline and heating
fuel distributorship and agency for Galiano. Price includes
property, buildings, equipment and stock. $62, 500.
11. 5 ACRES - near Montague Harbour and Georgeson Bay.
$29,000.00.
4.67 ACRES - Beautiful contours and trees. Walking distance
to schools, stores and ferry. .$32, 500. 00.
2 BDRM. YEAR OLD HOME - Close to school, stores, sea access & moorage $29,000.
SATURNA ISLAND
WATERFRONT LOT - 1.10 Acres with 152 ft. frontage ( low
profile). Beautiful trees. Lovely view $18, 900.
SOUTH FENDER ISLAND
2 Acres with OCEAN VIEW - with 18x12 ft. cabin. 300 yds.
from -sea, $25, 000.
MAYNE ISLAND
SAFE BEACH & MOORAGE - & fabulous view too from this
water front lot $22, 000.
EXCELLENT 1/2 ACRE with farmland view $5, 500.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
3.9 ACRES - Choice Area, terrific view of sea and islands.
Walk to the ferry. $37,500.
Block Bros., 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver, B. C.

GALIANO ISLAND,
1 acre industrial (M2) zoned
properly and buildings $45,000.
Strategically located, presently a building supply outlet.
Other uses under this zoning.
Real opportunity.
* *«
Beautiful waterfrontage with
sunny south-west exposure
overlooking Secretary Islands;
modem home and outbuild ings, $G3, 500.
* **
2 Sheltered Waterfront lots
with modern home, all amenities, beautiful view, suitabfe
for dock facilities. Close to
stores, school and ferry.
A. LANTINGA. 539-2920.
Block Brothers Realty Ltd.,
411 North Road, Ccquitlam.
each other is the reason in
pirt for their characteristic
failure to gain understanding.
It is our responsibility to understand our own problems before, we ask for solutions and
I believe we need some assistance in this.

THE NEW BUSINESS CENTRE
AT VALCOURT'S
NOW LEASING
Store space and office rentals.
All office units are self-contained, with private washrooms,
hot and cold water, air conditioners.
Store spaces are also self-contained.

LEASE NOW AND HAVE YOUR CHOICE
OF FLOOR COVERINGS
EARLY-BIRD LEASES OPENING IN EARLY FEBRUARY 1.
2.
3.
4.

Your Salt Spring Island Credit Union
Your Interior Decorating Centre
Lawyer's Office
Other leases under negotiation

VALCOURT BUILDING CENTRE LTD.
Days: 537-5531
Eve: 537-2394 Call Phil.

2-1

I'HNDER ISLAND
Long established general store.
Sale includes 2 waterfront
lots, building, stock and
equipment.
Contact Jean Kilgour at
G29-3582 or ShawniganRealty'
Ltd., Box 16, Sha wnigan
Lake. 743-531L
2-2
275 FT. WATERFRONT Wonderful views facing south,
six rooms, full basement, finished attic, double garage,
immediate occupancy, financing available. Write Box 606,
Ganges, B.C.
tfn

NATURAL GAS
(From Page Nine)
of it, represents a sharing "with
the municipalities of revenue
from a growth resource. The
danger is that a share of the
sales of a single exported product is not a share in the kind
of broad-based growth revenues that local governments
need. What very well could
happen is that the product of
this single resource could,
over time, replace the per
capita grant structure.
"We could also find that
the volume of export diminishes in relation to general
growth. For these reasons I
think we should all look this
gift horse very carefully in
the mouth. "
He had this to say to the
Premier, " and perhaps others
will join."
"If you believe that we are
not sufficiently well treated,
as you obviously must when
you offer an additional $60
million to us in this year.-theii
perhaps you should consult
with those affected. You
might then find how the problems of municipal finance
could be resolved on a formula basis related to growth rather than by the ad hoc ap r
proach which has been the sad
history of municipal finance
assistance in British Columbia,
If the Premier is to be taken seriously, he needs not to
come out with these exciting
and colourful but not particul-

Wall & Redekop
HteaKy Ltd.
SmalJ modern 2 B/R home,
wall-to-wall throughout, on
0.44 Acre wooded lot close in
$28,000 terms.
* **
Older 3 B/R home on 8 acres
of beautiful sea view property,
offering privacy &. seclusion,
lots of shrubs and fruit trees.
$63,000.
v ••

Spacious, new 3 B/R home,
large L/R with fireplace, separate D/R, utility room - on
3 1/2 acres with ocean view.
$54,900.
* **
Modern, all electric 3 B/R
home, part basement, garage
& workshop, 3/4 Acre.
$43, 000.

* **

BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.
2-1
arly helpful sudden announcements, lie should come out
and say that he recognizes
that municipal finance arrangements are faulty. Let's
talk about the proolem, and
find a solution!.
The really encouraging
point about the whole matter
is that it is tantamount to
admission by a responsible
Minister of Finance that the
municipalities need about
twice what the current per
capita grant is giving them,
he told the board.
"My concern with this particular issue arses from my gen
eral concern that regional
government is being given
more tasks and never a fair
share of revenue to carry their
out.
"The land reserve, the
health function, the enumeration process, the transit function, to name a few, are added or will be added without
ever the source of revenue being properly adjusted.
"It is a foundation of my
belief that the assignment of
responsibility demands an assignment of the means to effectively carry it out. "

HOWCflHI??
Q. How can I make my
own copper polish?
A. A jar of paste made by
blending flour, salt, and vinegar can be kept near your soap
and cleanser. Rub this on your
copper pans after washing, then
rinse, and dry with a soft towel
or paper toweling.
Q. What can I do about
mildew on upholstered fabrics
or luggage?
A. Try sponging lightly
with a c l e a n cloth that has .
been dampened with an equalparts mixture of denatured alcohol and water. Allow to dry
in fresh air if possible. This
treatment will also get rid of
the musty odor in most cases.

SUBSCRIBE
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $5. 00 per year in Canada
$7. 50 per year - foreign
Name
Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
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THEY LOOK UP PAMINA
LA YARDS DROP IN FOR CHRISTMAS
It was a lovely summer afternoon in New Zealand and
Don and Olive Layard peered
in at the crew of Pamina, up
ion the hard at Whangarei Harbour.

farms. Milking is a very big
part of the big farm business.
The ultra-up-to-date milking
•machine is the carousel. The
cow steps on to the merry-goround and by the time she
reaches the end of the trip she
has been milked. The mach*
ine will milk 160 cows in an
hour and only two girls operate it, to place the cups on

There was utter consternation on the faces of Dave and
Vi Pauls and Carol and Clayton Brown.
The Salt Spring Island
couple flew to New Zealand
for Christmas. They found
the Pamina where she had
sailed from Ganges. Still
trim and shipshape, the Pamina is being overhauled after
her long ocean voyage. And
the crew live on the fat of
the land, where beer flows
like honey.
ACROSS
1 - Ancient military
great
8 - Very soon
9 - Persian poet
11 - A fissure
12 - Poker prize
14 - Extend over
16 - Anger
17 - Continuous course
19 - Mineral spring
20 - Preposition
21 - Blemish
22 - Bring legal
action against
24 - Musical note
25 - Force; power
26 - Withered
28 - Destiny
29 - Hall!
31 - Golfing
devices
34 - Morally low
37 - Opposed to In a
sporting way
39 - Collegiate cheer
40 - Unit
41 - Greek letter
42 - ... Baba
44 - Fix firmly
46 - Thing, In law

47 - Nostril
49 - Through
50 - To administer
mediciiB.
51 - Obstructs
53 - Permits
54 - Famous French
emperor (poss.)
DOWN
- Girl's name
- Allotted share
- Printer's unit
- Shakespeare's
birthplace
5 - Perform
6 - Printer's units
7 - Utters sharply

1
2
3
4

8 - ... .sol bomb
10 - Deeply engrossed
11 - Ceremony
12 - Saucy
13 - To throw
15 - Fastening device
17 - To convert into
leather
18 - R egret
21 - Wood joint
23 - Expunge
25 - Tiny mark
27 - The day before
the big day
30 - Onetime Russian
tsar
32 - Auricle
33 - To embark
34 - South African
Dutchman
35 - Insect
36 - Famous Italian
actress

38 - Thick slice
41 - Military meal
43 - Asiatic nation
45 - To conceal
46 - Decays
48 - Time period
50 - Lair
52 - Social Protocol
(abb.)
53 - Behold!

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
537-2811
Across Telephone Building

TIDE BOOKS
LOG BOOKS
GUEST BOOKS
HASTI NOTES

TRIP BOOKS
CALL BELLS
WILL FORMS
RUBBER STAMPS
RETURN ADDRESS
LABELS

Try our European
Steam Permanent

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SER

* Homelite Power Saws
* Oregon Power Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

With the Pamina crew were
Al and May Clements. The
latter couple were travelling
by motor cycle. Their own
vessel, the Windaway was
tacked away in a distant harbour. The Clements are also
voyagers from Salt Spring Island.
It was going home for Olive
Layard. She grew up in Nev
Zealand. For a week she saw
the lovely landscapes and
green fields through a mist of
memories.
"I had forgotten how beauti
ful it was, " she recalled.

DAYS
537 - 2023

TREE HOPPING COMPLETE TREE

SERVICE
* Topping * Pruning
* Removal |* Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

PLEASE CALL COLLECT
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD.

They learned a lot about
New Zealand. It is the same
land as it was during the war.
It is unchanged from 20 years
ago, the last time they were
there.
With the world changing so
rapidly, they had gone with
some trepidation. Perhaps
they would no longer recognize it!
"The New Zealanders will
never change, " boasted Olive,
on her return.
She brought back one rem*
iniscence aoout farming.
New Zealand is a land of

'U

the animals' teats and to remove them.
They discovered that the
cows didn't want to get off.
They like the ride. So now a
chain bumps the cow's head
ind she knows it is her turn to
get off the merry- go-round.
They'll be back down
there, promised Olive Layard.
Maybe they'll sail there.

245-3633
or E v e s
754-6149

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

1245-2078

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

-*^Jtf"J"fiJ"uft'u^<A"f<±4M/^UJ{(J*{&f'i^i

BCCKS

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BJf

MOOSE MAGIC ( Drawings by Pat Wright)
By Mi I es Smeeton
7.95
WRITERS' MARKET
12.60
HOW TO RECOGNISE SHRUBS
5.95
INDIAN PETROGLYPHS
By Ray & Beth Hill
17.50
I HEARD THE OWL CALL MY NAME
1.50
FIELD GUIDE TO EDIBLE PLANTS
By Bradford Angier
4.95
HOW TO HUNT DEER & OTHER GAME .. 1.95
HOW TO CATCH TROUT
GROWING PAINS
By Emily Carr
' 2.95
KAHLIL GI BRAN BOOKS
2.25
GUINNESS BOOK OF RECORDS
HOME BOOK OF SMOKE COOKING ...
THE PACIFIC BULB GARDENER
COASTAL CRUISING
SHIPWRECKS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
LORD OF THE RINGS (3 Vol.)

TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Service - Rentals

5.95
9.95
3.95
7.50
1Q.95
4.95

o o B o o nonor1

JUMBO LETTER FILE 8.95
MINI TOTER

2.98

CHECK FILE

6.95

CASH BOND BOX

2 HOLE PUNCH
2.25
FILE BOXES 1.25 - 6.25
POCKET DIARIES 1.30
SCOTCH TAPE HOLDER
4.50
APPOINTMENT BOOKS
6.50

SALT SPRING BOOK & STATIONERY
537-5115

2.
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK RISING AT GANGES

HOW FAST IS DEATH ?
1/10 OF A SECOND
2/10

OF A SECOND

3/10 OF A SECOND

4/10 OF A SECOND

5/10 OF A SECOND

6/10 OF A SECOND

7/10 OF A SECOND

It

took
seven

Here is the terrifying recontstruction of what happens

when a car, travelling at 55
miles an hour, crashes into a
solid, immovable tree.

i

The front bumper and
chrome "frosting of the grill-

work collapse. Slivers of
steel penetrate the tree to a
depth of 11/2 inches.

The hood rises, crumples,
smashes into the windshield.
Spinning rear wheels leave the
ground. The fenders come into contact with the tree, forcing the rear parts out over the
front doors. The driver's body

continues to move forward at
the vehicle's original speed
(20 times the normal force of
gravity, his body weighs 3,200
pounds). His legs ram-rod
straight, snap at the knee
joints.

1

1

1

The driver's body is now off
the seat, torso upright, broken
knees pressing against the
dash board. The plastic and
steel frame of the steering

wheel begins to bend under his
terrible death grip. His head
is now near the sun visor, his
chest above the steering column.

The car's front 24 inches
have been demolished, but the
rear end is still travelling at
about 35 miles per hour. The

driver's body is still travelling
55 miles per hour. The halfton motor block crunches into
the tree.

JANUARY 1975

DAY

TIME

HT.

23

0420
0555
1055
1930

10.1
10.0
11.0
2.0

0445
0750
1145
2020

10.6
10. 2
1L1
L4

0505
0850
1250
2110
0535
0955
1355
2155

11.0
10.1
11.1
.9
1L3
9.8
1L1
.6

0600
1040
1505
2235

11,5
9.2
10.8
.8

0620
1140
1605
2325

11.6
8.3
10.3
1.3

0645
1225
1715

11.8
7.3
9.8

TH
24
FR
25
SA
26
SU
27
MO
28
TU
29
WE

will provide stores at the
ground level, with suites upstairs. Contractor is Bangert
Construction.

GULF ISLAND SCUBA
DIVING GEAR
AIR STATION

DEPOT FOR ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
WE CUT KEYS

TUES. to FRI.
1 - 4pm

SAT. & MON.

537-5813
McPhillips Avenue

10-4pm

[BURN'S
"-AMILY DINNE
pSafurcfay,Jan.
6:30 p.m.
H A G G I S and all the trimmings

•

1

•

The driver's fear-frozen
hands bend the steering colurrni
into an almost vertical position. The force of gravity im-

pales him on the steering shaft
Jagged steel punctures lungs
and intercostal arteries. Blood
spurts into his lungs.

The driver's feet are ripped
from his tightly laced shoes.
The brake pedal shears off at
the floor boards. The chassis
bends in the middle, shearing

body bolts. The driver's head
smashes into the windshield.
The Tear of the car begins its
downward fall, spinning wheefc
digging into the ground.

The entire warning of die
car is forced out of shape. Hinges tear, doors spring open. In
one last convulsion, the seat
rams forward, pinning the driver against the cruel steel of
the steering shaft. Blood leaps
from his mouth, shock has frozen his heart. He is now dead.

Make your reservations early

537-5338

Ship's Anchor

AND IT ONLY TOOK SEVENTENTHS OF A SECOND.
-Motor Vehicle Branch,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Sat. 7am - 8pm

ROOMS AVAILABLE

Reasonable Rates

Sundays

Victoria.

-8am - 7pm

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4

DRIVING
CHARGE

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

Valcourt's new business
block on Lower Ganges Road,
opposite the Court House, is
taking shape. The new block

OF $350
Jesse M. Byron appeared in
Ganges Provincial Court last
week, charged with a blood
count of over 0.08%.
He was fined $350 or one
month by Judge D. G. Ashby.
Juvenile charged with driving while the blood count
showed more than 0. OS^o alcohol was fined $25 in juvenile court at Ganges last week.
He was also prohibited from
driving for six months.

WANTED
TO LEASE
Acreage or farm with option

( OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA )

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following proposed By-law will be afforded an opportunity
to be heard on the matter contained therein at a Public Hearing to be
held in the Galiano Community Hall, Galiano Island, on Tuesday
28th January 1975 commencing at 1:30 p.m.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW NO. 103, 1972 (OUTER
GULF ISLANDS)
1. By-law No. 103 cited as Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972 is amended
as follows: By deleting from the Industrial Two zone and adding to the Industrial One
zone, part of Lot 4, Section 5, Plan 7693 Galiano Island, Cowichan Land
District.

to buy if placed on market
later.
537 _ 2479

The purpose of this amendment is to provide a propane bulk storage and cylinder filling station.

MARR
ACCOUNTING
Fulford - Ganges Rd.

The property is located on Sturdies Bay Drive adjacent to the Standard Oil Bulk
Storage and adjacent to the Post Office.

(tfext to Mod*N Lavender)
•BOOKKEEPING

A copy of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the Galiano Community Hall, Galiano Island and also at the office of the Capital Regional District, Plannine Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. during normal working hours
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted.

•INCOME TAX
•PHOTOCOPYING
•GESTETNER WORK

D. A. Young
Secretary-Treasurer

410,-Ganges 537-5431

$600 Must be won n
BOTH PRIZES HAVE
TO

BE WON

AT SALT SPRING ISLAND LIONS BINGO
FRIDAY*JAN. 24 • 8pm*ACTIVITY ROOM
ALL PROCEEDS TO SALT SPRING ISLAND RECREATIONAL COMPLEX PROJECT

ADMISSION: $2
2 CARDS

